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6ditoriats. · 

1 N glancing over the GAZETTE for the last few years we can-
not but be struck by the great dearth of original talent 

displayed in undergraduate contributions. This unpleasing 
fact is all the more evident if we continue these explorations 
and delv into our i ues in the 8o's and early 90's.. In those 
day Dalbo ie students were not afraid to attempt great things. 
They rote poema and stories, and made maay excursions 
into the realms of science and philosophy. Their articles. 

ere generally good, too, even if they did not bear the stamp 
of eni In thee degenerate days we seem afraid to tread 
in their mbitiou footsteps. ·For instance, when last did you . 

original poem by an undergraduate in the columns of 
? Not for a very long tiine. We do not 

w--.n lie in the ab ence of talent. But it 
at in the atmosphere at Dalhousie there 

--- emCCJ1WI~e1maent for ori inaJ effort. Intellectually we 
nd conventional. Such an attitude of 

many follies and absurdities, but it 
• i lity. Undergraduates, at any rate, 
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"How far high failures overleap the bounds 
Of low successes," 

and should not be afraid to venture boldly. They may not 
know their own weakness, but again neither may they know 
their o~n power. 

Other College Journals which have fallen on similar evil lines 
have adopted a very ancient expedient-prize competitions 
to their undergraduate talent. Spontaneous effort is always 
the best; but competition is nevertheless a very powerful 
factor in developing a man's powers-witness in literature the 
tragedians of Greece and of England. We see no reason why 
the College paper should not make use of it as well as the 
Academy or Haryer's-especially since the real prize it would 
confer would be the laurel wreath and there would be no 
danger of the material reward losing, from its magnitude, its 
symbolic character. As we pass the Editorial mantle to our 
successors, we throw out this suggestion. Let them use it or 
not, as they think best. At any rate we hope that 'it may be 
their lot to be perplexed by abundance, rather than, as it has 
been with us, by poverty-compelled time after time to eke 
out a scanty page with some long-solicited contribution. 

SCIENCE grows a pace. Announcement has been made in the 
public press that the Governors of the University have 

decided to establish a regularly organized department of Civil 
Engineering. The present staff of lecturers is to be aug
mented by the appointment of a Professor of Civil Engineering 
wh~ is to act as it head. Public spirited men of the City of 
Halifax have contributed liberally, and we are informed that 
the support of the new chair is practially as ured. 

Thi is an important step· in that broad policy of expan ion 
which ha re ul ted in the e tablishment of the School of 
Mine , and the addition of three Profe sor to the Faculty 
of Science within the I · t three years. The men who are 
guiding the affairs of the U~iveraity have hown the lves 
alive to the educational eed of the Country. Will Dalhou

rally to their upport in their effort to meet the e 
. .:;.:;"a. ? The Alumni A ociation 1i pointing the w y. 

, 
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WHILE as a whole the Student Programme at Convocation 
was quite successful, there were one or two features 

which would have been much better absent. To punctuate 
a too-highly soaring period with a blast from a horn is funny ; 
to keep up an unceasing din is stupid. We do not believe that 
the general body of the students approved of it; and we 
believe that they strongly condemned the public display of the 
placard snspended from the balcony. We hope that care will 
be taken in the future by Dalhousie students to prevent such 
occurrences. 

THE GAZETTE congratulates Mr. Gilbert S. Stairs on his 
appointment to the Rhodes Scholarship. Mr. Stairs' 

brilliant university career, his high standing in athletics, to· 
gether with the active part he took in college affairs, bespeak 
the "all-round" qualifications which Mr. Rhodes so em
phasized in his will. Dalhousie will expect much of her first 
Rhodes scholar. 

On mattbew Hrnotd. 

Mr. Russell's Arnold* is a good beginning for Mr. Robertson 
Nicholls' new series of " Literary Lives". After the con
scientious inadequacy of Mr. Saints bury and the perfunctory 
haphazardness of Mr. Herbert . Paul, the book is a delight. 
Mr. Saintsbury leaves one a memory of his disliking some 
phrases, and admiring others : . 

for the one 

The famous orators have shone, 
The famous poets sung and gone, 
The famous men of war have fought, 

The unplumb'd, salt, estrangin~ sea 

for the other. Mr. Paul leaves one nothing clear but the fact 
that Arnold hated The Deceased Wife's Sister Bill. But Mr. 
Ru ell's book is a justification of his faith, .the result of the 
eager study and loving meditation of a lifetime. · 

It was Arnold's express wish that he should not be made 
the ubject of a Biography-and so this book is not a Bio~raphy. 
I con i ta of a "cursory estimate of Arnold's powers Jn prose 

nd ver e " and " the practical effect which those powers 
n b1 d him to produce," in Education, Society, Conduct and 

0108)'. 
· terar7 Line. 
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Mr. Russell comes-reluctantly-to the conclusion that 
Arnold is not a great poet. He wrote little, and only while 
he was young. He wrote with difficulty. He is not, as Milton 
had it, either simple, sensuous or passi<?nate.- He is not a poet 
of the multitude. His ear is often faulty. "But he was a 
true poet, rich in those qualities which make the loved and 
trusted teacher of a chosen few-as he himself would have 
said, of ' the Remnant.' " 

I am not sure that Arnold is not a great poet. One can 
name a poet for each drawback Mr. Russell names, who is yet 
considered great. Dover Beach, " Yes ! in the sea of life 
enisled," Philomela, Rugby Chapel, may not be set aside 
lightly: Consider the art of the bits that follow: 

The day in his hotness, 
The strife ~ith the palm ; 
The night in her silence, 
The stars in their calm. 
But he is dead. Far hence he lies 

In the lone Syrian town; 
And on his grave with shining eyes 
· The Syrian stars look down. 

Haply the river of Time- • 
As it grows, as the towns on ita marge 
Fling their wavering lights 
On a wider, statelier stream-
May acquire, if not the calm 
Of its early mountainous shore, 
Yet a solemn peace of ita oWD. 

And the widths of the waters, the hush 
Of the grey expanse where he floats, 
Freshening its current and spotted with foam 
As it draws to the ocean, maJ etrike 
Peace to the eoul of die man on ita breut
Aa the pale waste widens around him, 
.b the banD fade dimmer awaJ, 
AI the etan come out, and the nighi-wind 
B.rinp up the etream 
Jlurmura and 10811&11 of the inlnite 

But it cannot be said too often that art must not be for 
art' aake; its end i ervice. And the high function of poetry 
i the rvice of truth. The truth that Arnold' poetry et 
forth w " that the main concern of human life were truth, 

ork, and love." 
• no 

no 
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· Here is it not said of the soul's fruit, the thing it does
Be hate that fruit or love that fruit, 
It forwards the general deed of. man. 
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And these are the last words of Fitzgerald, of Wordsworth, 
of Browning. But Arnold 

Neither made man too much a God, 
Nor God too much a man. 

To him death seemed the 
Stem law of every mortal lot, 
Which man, .proud man, finds hard to hear ; 
And builds himself I know not what 
Of second life I know not where. 

The world was 
The world' which was ere I was born, 
The world .which lasts when I am dead ; 
Which never was the friend of one, 
Nor I>romised love it could not give, 
But lit for all its generous sun, 
And lived itself, and made us live. 

And from the mere indisputable facts of life he comes, 'still 
clutching the inviolable shade ' : 

Hath man no second life ?-Pitch this one high I 
Sits there no judge in Heave_n, our sin to see?
Jlort. 1trNtly, then, the inward ju.dgt obey/ 
Was Christ a man like us ? .A h /let us try 
II we then, too, can be 1uch men as he I 

Strip life to its barest, at his voice, panic, despair, flee away. 
Why faintest thou ? I wandered. till ~ ~ied. . 
Roam on ! The light we sought 1s shmmg st1ll. 

I am not sure that Arnold is not a great poet. 
Arnold's prose is almost wholly critical. In .his method, 

which he himself was fond of calling "sinuous, easy, unpole
mical " Mr. Russell finds three great qualities: lucidity, , . . . 
courage and serenity; an admirable app~ratus for a crtttc. 

· · h "th tr" The disciple narrates with admtratlon w at e mas e 
achieved by his criticism in Education, Society, and Conduct
the bulk and the best of the book. We must not forget that 
Amold got his living by school-inspecting~ a.nd th~t he did 
much to help Education in England. It ts tn Soctety-:-the 
thoughts and temper and actions of men as a communt ty
and Conduct that Arnold is best known, as the Apostle of 
Culture. But to the e parts of the book one can add little, 

nd yno e are odorous. We pass on to Th~ology. 
With an incon i tency that remind one of Gla~stone, Mr. 

.,._.n, itbful folio er of hi liberal master •n all other 
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things, spurns his theology. And, in truth, lucidity, courage, 
and serenity are here of little avail to the critic unless the 
reader have them too. Mr. Russell has a theology different 
to Arnold's, and I think fails to understand him. 

In theology, Arnold did not stand alone as he did in the 
rest of his teaching. He was merely a leader in the liberal 
wing of the Oxford movement, a wing made up of such diverse 
minds as Arnold, Arthur Hugh Clough, and Mr. Goldwin 
Smith. To the critical-historical mind of Mr. Smith the 
transition to liberal theology must have been easy. To the 
social mind of Arnold it was not hard. But to Clough, medi· 
tative, half-mystic, heartful, the change was bitter. Ah, he 

• cr1es, .. 
Ah ! rstill awhile the old thought retain, 
And yet consider it again I ' 

in Clough, I take it, is the heart of the movement, religion 
that has outgrown its theology striving for expression. 
Here Arnold is but his follower. It is Clough's voice that 
Arnold hears : . · 

Why faintest thou? I wandered till I died. 
Roam on I The light we sought is shining still. 

Here is the Clough behind Arnold's question, Was Christ 
a man like us ? 

Aa circulates in some great city crowd 
A rumour changeful, vague, importunate, and loud, 

• • • • • 
So epread the wondrous fame ; 
He all the aame 
Lay aenaeleea, moulderiDg, low ; 
He wu not ril81l, no-
Ohriet wu not rieen I 
• • • • • 

But in a later hour I aat and heard 
Another voice that apak~another grayer word. 
Weep not. it bade, wnateTer hath been eaid, 
'l1lcnigh Be be dead, He i1 no& dead. 

Though dead, not dead ; 
Not pe though 8ecl; 
Not 1o1t, thoagh 'f&DiabecL 
In the peat gOapel aad true creed, 
Be ia J•t rileD iladeed ; 
Ohiiat il 1 rileD. 

God to Clough i the 'moat Holy Light,' the 'bid One,' the 
• much aought '; nd be long , to be a rt and wo hip Him-

WOI'Ihi.. TMe. with Thle withdnn a • • • 
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n fortifies my soul to know 
That, though I perish, Truth is so : 
That howaoe'er I stray and range, 
Whate'er I do, Thoudost not change. 
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It fell out that Arnold wrote of God in prose, controversi
ally, surely the saddest medium one could find. In controver
sial prose God becomes a "stream of tendency not ourselves, 
which makes for Righteousness"; and the divinity of Jesus 
an Aberglaube, an Extra-belief in the face of the fact that 
" miracles do not happen ". 

The conceptions of Clough and Arnold next went through 
the fires of a novel. Mrs. Humphrey Ward wrote "Robert 
Elsmere:" with the words of Clough and her uncle ringing in 
her ears. A quotation from one or ot.her marks eac? great 
turn of the story. And but for its pitifully weak endtng, the 
novel is good, the idea well worked out. Again, however, the 
medium fails. To popularise such concepts, as the novel must, 

is fatal. 
Last stage of all, that crowns this high evolution, is Mr. 

William Watson's poem,-The Unknown God. 
When overarched by gorgeous night 
I wave my trivial soul away; 
When all I was to all men's sight 
Shares the erasure of the day ; 

Then do I cast my cumbering load, 
Then do I gain a sense of God. 

Not him that with fantastic boasts 
A sombre people dreamed they knew· 

A God whose ghost in arch and aisle 
Still haunts his temple-and his tomb; 
But follows in a little while 
Odin and Zeus to equal doom. . 

A God of kindred seed and line, 
Man's giant ehadow, hail'd div~e. 

The God I know of I shall ne'er 
Xnow, thouah he dwells exceeding nigh 
Rt~U. cAou i1ae atotae t~tld Jrul mt tAer6, 
Cltaw CAotc tAt wood catad tAere ""' I I 

Yea, I in my flesh 'his spirit doth flow, 
Too far, too near, for me to know I 

Arnold' contribution to theology is no small. th~ng. It 
con i ta of the part he had in the evolution and dtHusaon of a 

• · th h" everent trustful of conception, freed from an ropomorp tsm, r ' ' 
the Eternal, 

Abo'f'e theoloud, beneath the clod, 
TM Unbown God, the Unknown Go • 

' 
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~nd of the man's person? "'Never,' as Mr. John Morle 
satd, '" sh.all we ~now again so blithe and friendly a spirit:. 
As we think of. h1m, ~he endearing traits come crowding on 
the . memory:-h1s. gracious presence, his joy in fresh air and 
boddy ~xercise, his merry interest in his friends' concerns, his 
love of children, • • • • a good man, gentle generous 
endurin~~ laborious, a devoted husband, a most te~der father: 
an unfa1hng friend." 

Mr. Russell's is a good book. 

K. F. MacKenzie. 

.. J1 eattctan Sweetheart • 

Connon's crew were nearing the end of a hard run. All day 
long the separator had quivered and moaned to the pulsating 
th~obbing life of the engine, and all day long the teams had 
come and gone with their loads ol sheaves. Where at dawn 
a thousand stooks had stood, the stubble field showed bare in all 
directions in the deepening dusk of the western prairie. The 
m~n, red-eyed and dry-mouthed from a twelve-hour battle with 
~~~d a~d d~st an~ . chaff, and over all a blistering sun, fought 
on tn t1ght-hpped silence, the banter which Jlew so free in the 
early hours having gone out with the lusty strength of morning. 
At length the last stook team drew in with its load. The end 
w~s now in si~ht, and .gripping themselves anew, the pitchers, 
With the practised wrist turn on the forks, rained an endless 
h~wer of sheaves upon the table of the great elf-feeder; 

swiftly, relentlessly they were drawn into the whirling, steel
toothed cylinder ever calling for more. 

The whistle blew shrilly. The hundred clamorous voices of 
th thre bing machine died away, pulleys hrieked and groaned, 
belts were flung off, teams rattled away over the tubble the 
bagger climbed wearily to the separator deck and swun~ the 
long blower into place, and the day' run was over. 

In a tbr bing crew your work i done only when everything 
i in r din for to-morro • tart; 1you eat and Jeep after-

ard. So it came about that a half hour later Connon' outfit 
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was under way on a four-mile move. Ahead the thirty horse 
power engine snorted, tugging at the ponderous separator which 
lurched heavily over the clayey prairie road~. Slung out behind 
was the loaded wood wagon, for a threshing engine which feed 
on straw in the field must have wood on the road. 

Astride the pole of the wood wagon, a dangling leg on either 
aide, and swaying to the vicious jerking of the drawing chain, 
the bagger sat, dust begrimed, a wolfish hunger in his stomach 
and dryness in his bones. Utterly weary he straightway fell 
to :.dreaming of a land two thousand miles eastward, already 
wrapped in sleep, where hills lifted their heads and dark walls 
of forests stood ever on guard. Again he saw the Passama· 
quoddy tides draw inland, sweep over dull-red mud flats and 
creep under old whaves, murmuring things all the while, swell 
~igher, till the Schoodic was brimming from bank to bank, pause 
a moment at the flood, then slip away down the river. Here 
all was changed. The sense of protection and kinship that 
hills and forests give was gone. By day a land shut in only by 
the sky-line, stretched away on every side in unpeopled ~is
tances that smote upon the eye; by night over these plains w1th 

. their far-flung boundaries, vague and indistinct, a mighty still
ness lay, whence could come no healing sympathy to.the heart 
which knew not their voices and had not learned the1r secrets. 

A hand gripped the bagger's shoulder, making him situ? 
suddenly on his seat. Frank, the Galician, a recent recr~It 
from a railway construction gang, climbed to a place bes1de 
him, a sturdy, fair-haired, blue-eyed giant. 
•• Ah, mine Jake, how mooch this day we get?" 

"0 about sixteen hundred of wheat and seven hundred of 
oats, ~nd a little barley and speltz. About twenty-five hundred 

altogether." 
" Good, Beeley he make some money this daY • Ach, I vas 

hungry." 
" Tired, Frank? " 
"Ja, aome too already. But lots vork good, make lots money; 

no vork no pay, no good.'' 
''Ever thresh in Galicia, Frank?" 
"Nein. Mine ladder he haf one leetle farm, six acre ; there 

va e, two odder brudder, two seester, not moch vork, not 

...... ~h t." 
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" How did you manage to get to Canada then?" 
"Byrne by save leetle. I sell mine-mine-Vat now you 

call one man that marry one seester you haf, eh? You 
know, make her go to church, make her frau." 

" 0 brother ... in-Ia w?" 
" That it, brudder-in-Ia w. V ell, I sell mine brudder-in-1 a w 

mine part mine fadder's farm ven he haf die, sixty-five dollar. 
I come by German country und byrne by to Canada. Putty 
soon I hire mit C. P. R. vork Vermillion Bay, one dollar feefty 
cents, no good, lots vork, no pay. Putty soon I hire on section 
extra gang, then I come mit Beeley here, two dollar twenty
five cent one day, good." 

"Lijce Manitoba good, lots land too leetle man; Galicia too 
mooch man too leetle land, no good.'' · 

"You'll be a Canadian now I snppose?" 
"1~, Canadien now all time. Go to boosh this vinter, go to 

Ame~tca ven vinter gone, vork in mines get money, come to 
Manttoba, take one homestead und farm." 

"I thought you were going to Winnipeg when threshing's 
over, Frank. " 

"Nein, Winnipeg no good, too much money ausgeben." 
The bagger laughed. 
"You'll be marrying a Canadian girl one of these days, Frank, 

I suppose, and have lots of kinder?" 
The Galician did not reply to this sally. 
"What's the matter with Canadian girls, Frank?" the bagger 

persisted. "Aren't they good enough?" 

"Ah, ja;" Frank replied quietly. "Canadien girls nice, good; 
-Gala cia girl good too some already, '' he added musingly. 

!he changed tone, and a note of wistfulness in the speaker's 
vo1ce, caught hi companion' attention. Instantly his mood 
was one of sympathy. Here, too, was a man facing a life new 
and untried, and who had not yet found himself, withal lonely, 
perhaps, and heart hungry. The kinship of the world is in. 
deed a real thing. The bagger laid hi hand on the Galician's 
shoulder, and spoke with the subtle assurance of one who 
understands. 

1 

"Won't you tell me about her, Frank?" 
Frank tarted. 
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"Tell you about mine-mine-. You will not make laugh 
mit me? " he asked questionl y. . , 

"No no " the bagger replied. "I want to hear. 
u V ell, i tell. Her name Josepha. She mine-mine-Vat 

now you call one girl you haf you like mooch, b~tter brudd~r 
und seester. You tank about her ven yet she don t not be mtt 
you. Mine girl, your girl, no odder's girl. Vat you call her 

Canadien, eh? 
" 0 we call her sweetheart in Canadian." 
"S~eetheart? Sveetheart? No unnerstan. Vy you say 

sveetheart?" 
"0, because Frank, you see;-But the bagger had no need 

to finish. The thought had gone home. . 
"Unnerstan now,'' the ~alician cri~d, .almost fal~:ng fr?m 

the wagon pole in the excitment of his discovery. 0, nt~e 
vord, good vord,-sveetheart, sveetheart," he murmured In 
quiet exultation. "I vish I haf know." 

"Canadien, sveetheart; German country, liebs~e. I say 
sveetheart all time now ven I make letters In caboose 
Sunday. You say nice vord like that make ~e know you no,~ 
make foolish mit me. I tell you about mine-mine sveetheart. 

"Her name Josepha. Her fadder haf one big ~arm, ~weuty
five acre no kinder, only Josepha. Her fadder don t not hke me. 
He say ," Frank Velkle no good, not haf no farm, no money, no 
nutting~.'' I tank that make Josepha like me mooch h~rde;: 
She make all her fadder aay to me one night she valk mit m , 

, h d ' t mooch vat one man und she say one voman s e on t no care . rt 
haf if she like him. I feel putty good und make mtnde hh~a 

' h h t. If 1 b·g und strong un t tngs come up some ven s e. say t a ; ee I valk it 
they don't not look hard no more to do alread!. That I 
go putty fast. I tank of Josepha, und I feel mine hkeJart sohrryto 

I h f mone" I as osep a haf not no farm und no money. a J d d 
b~ leetle liebste-Canadien, sveetheart,-some alredad Y' un 

b Now some o er man byme by frau, one, two year, may e. , 
that haf money und farm haf Josepha. . . 

, F k f nued wtth qutet 
"But I don't not know mooch, ran con I , t k 

k 0 nyou don tno now 
''glee " I laugh now ven I tan • ne voma h 

. d und one man he like one voman mooc ,. 
vat she does, un vy, d d 't ndt unnerstan. 
1 t because he don't not know vy, un on k d abruptly 
Canadien voman like that? " the bagger was as e • 
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" 0 yes, Frank, all women,, he replied. He was thinking 
he had met Josepha under other names in Canada. "Go on 
.and tell me about Josepha." 

" V ell, ~t seem so mooch foony now I vas afraid. One night . 
I valk mtt Josepha some more in summer time. 0 nice · 
night, good night. · Sun he stay long after he go down ieaves 
they don't not move no more, yust a leetle, und put~y soon 
stars come out. Josepha not say mooch. Byme by ve sit 
down; the~ ve talk how firs.t 'she meet mit me. I sit yust a 
leetle near more to Josepha, und make mine heart come up 
,some. Byrne by I can not make stop, und I tell Josepha I 
vant her for mine leetle liebste,-I don't not know sveetheart 
then-,~ und some day frau, und I say nice vords, Gala cia 
country . vords und German country vords. Josepha sh~ don't 
say nutttngs, she look down. I tank I make mine self foolish; 

. her fa?der lots m~ney und big farm, I haf ·no farm, no money, 
:,he .vdl . not be hebste for me. Not for long I vait. I say, 

Josepha I sorry mooch I haf not no farm no money like Ivan 
Wasyl, und adders aldso; I ~orry too yo,ur fadder don't like . 
me." 

"Jose~ha she look up now, und she say, 'Frank Velkle you 
one foohsh man; you tan·k one voman care one man ·haf no ·farm, 
haf no money, haf not no riuttings? Vat she care he not haf 
she like. him hard? l be your liebste, und I make you frau some 
day too. Ve vork, ve save und I vait for you.' · 

Now vat you tank I do," Frank demanded. 
The bagger had no idea. 
"Vy I ki~s her once, twice, mooch times; I don't know· how 

mooch. · 
V ould not you aldso? " " 
" V ell ~ feel putty good, but I don't not haf no farm yet 

already, But mine Josepha she don't not make heart go down 
lor that. We talk vat ve do, und she say her fadder und Jan 
Wasyl talk mo,och of Canada, und one man who haf come by 
Canada already to tell they haf not enough man und mooch 
farm, all for nuttings. Yon haf lots vork und make lots money• 
Josepha ay she vait, und I go to Cana'da, und ven I haf one 
farm she viii come aldso. Und I haf come. I vork in boo h 
this vinter; I take one homestead ven vinter he go. I vork on 
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it some three year, then I haf farm. I send for Josepha to come 
mit me und she be mine frau, und' we have kinde.r and make all 
good Canadiens by me by." 

"Now I ha:f tell .you about Josepha, und you don't make 
foolish mit me; you tell me you haf one leetle sveetheart 
already in Canada, und I don't not make foolis~ mit you 
aldso." 

The separator man coming up at that moment saved the 
bagger a reply. " Go in • to be colder, boys, " he· remarked. 
"Lord I'm as as hungry as a ca yute in March. Sky looks as 
if we might ~ave Northern ~Lights; that's cold sure. Billy's. 
gojn' to take a short cut across Jim Noble's quarter along here 
somewhere, so I guess I'd better hike along and find a good 
place to take down a fence." 

Frank and the bagger rode along in silence, the one thi~k~ng 
of Josepha in far-away Galicia, and the days when the wattlng 
time should be ended; the other, that hearts are hearts the 
wide world over. 

JACOB SuRREBUTTER. 

Jmpre.s.ston.s of Queen.s. 
"Queen's! . Queen's! ·Queen's! 
()il thigh na Banrighi~n g~ brath . " 
Cha gheill ! Cha ghetll ! Cha ghetll ! 

Such is the slogan, the ear-splitting, mouth·torturin~ w~r
cry which the Queen's freshman learns to shout, wtt~ tn
diHerent accent but hearty good-willJto the utter confuston ~f 
other college men whose education in the "primeyallanguage ' 
has been neglected. There are faculty and class yells, of 
course strenuous and barbarous,-the medicals, tired of 

' "blood and gore," have adopted a fearsome ~a.ori cry, brought 
over-sea,-but these are incidental. The abthty to ~ur! forth 
the Gaeiic without a tremor, gained by long practice tn and 
out of season is the ball-mark of the Queen's man. 

The Fresh:nan is treated well at Queen's. For him there 
are no scrims in the halls, no class-meetings di~covered an~ 
routed, no plana for a class picture, circuitously latd and crafti
ly rried out, or defeated ith clamour of vengeance .and 

rt, nothing to ve the Innocent from the 1dea. 

li 
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that he is something more than dust beneath the Soph's feet,
a lamentable error. Systematic warfare, indeed, is made im
possible by the diversity and variety of the Arts courses, and 
two Sophomores rna y not have a class in common hence a 

. ' 
combined attack on the Freshmen is hard to effect. But the 
fighting spirit must out, and the safety-valve is opened at the 
time of the elections for the Alma Mater Society, when the 
" scraps " between Arts and Science men, with a sprinkling 
of ~fedicals and Divinities, are frequent and keen. 

Election-time is the liveliest of the session. The Alma 
, Mater Society is the most important organization in college, 

embracing and controlling the interests of the divers students 
whose various faculty societies are but· subsidiary. It meets 
every .Saturday evening. It elects athletic committees, who 
control the teams, it appoints the editors of the college 
paper, at its meetings debates are held, sundry college 
rna tters discussed and men of all four faculties meet on com
mon ground. Its offices are the most important positions in the 
public life of college, hence it is small wonder that the struggle 
for them is keen. The fight is waged more or less on a 
faculty basis : Arts, though having the largest number of 
men, seldom" goes solid,'' while Science, a~ lusty young faculty, 
just realizing its strength, and very proud of it, is practically 
a unit. The Scientists disdain the academic costume of the 
Arts men, and, arrayed in workshop .gear, they invade the 
domain of the Humanities, whence eventually they retreat, 
sadder . and wiser, but leaving some shreds of gowns to mark 
the fray. Great banners, hangin,g on high across the respec
tive buildings, display the name.s of Arts or Science candidates 
and are constantly guarded-a ne~essary precaution, for the 
midnight foragers use every means to overpower the watchers 
and gain such a trophy. Day and night the war is carried on, 
till the issues are decided at the poll. After elections hot 
blood grows cool, and when Science and Arts men meet, it is 
over their paper in the Reading-Room, at the Post-Office, or 
with more or le peace and goodwi

1
1l in the meeting of 

the A.M. S. 

An in titution, w ich to no mall proportion of the tud n 
ri I th A. M. • in i pqrtance, i the Levan ty, 

loo Iter th int r of the h ndred odd gir It 
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meets 1n a large room in the new Arts Building, which it 
has fitted up as a reading-room and drawing-room. The meet
ings take place in the afternoon, and are more of a business 
than a social nature. In the programme of entertainment the 
girls take little part: usually it is a professor or tutor or some 
other dignitary whose services are procured to read a pap~ 
or give an address. The keen delights of a Freshman-Sopho
more debate, the struggle of preparation, the animated dis
cussion, so familar to Delta Gamma, are unknown to the 
Levana. A purely impersonal interest can hardly go very 
deep, and to the majority outside the pale of the executive 
the society presents itself as a convenience rather than a duty 
and a privilege. . ... 

The social side of college life is not desregarded. The ice 
is broken by the "Freshmen's At Home," given by the Y. M. 
C. A. andY. W. C. A. to the Innocents, at which the new
comers are looked after by the Seniors. These, as the most 
important undergraduates, are looked upon with no little 
respect, but those who fail to go out with their year are in a 
pitiful state of Has-B~en, and are dubbed Post-Mortems. This 
term of reproach, however, is not the mark of deep disgrace, for 
"Post-Mortems'' are not rare; indeed they are so numerous as 
to receive representation on committies and so forth, on an 
equal footing with the regular years. After the "Freshmen's 
At Home," each year in Arts, with or without Science, secures 
a Friday night and gives a dance~ once a modest gathering, now 
something of a "function". The Medicals do the_ same. 
The Science men wait till after .Christmas, so that theus may 
be the more appreciated. They decorate lavishly, manage 
well, and make it the greatest social success of the year. 
The "Conversat" attended by delegates from Toronto and 
McGill, towarda the end of January, is the last "At Home'' 
of the session. The reason for this rushing together of the 
year's gaiety is that exams., the bugbear .of college li~e, are 
not divided between Christmas and Aprtl. The Christmas 
holidays are a mere break in the session, rather that the 
reward of work accomplished, and passes or classes made. At 
one fell woop the exam • descend, in April, and e,ven for the 
ca ual tudent plugging must begin in March. The system 
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has its disadvantages; " after Christmas" is the vague, vast 
storehouse of time for which put-off work is reserved; when 
reached, it has shrunken amazingly, and is nothing but a few 
meagre weeks. Then comes the steady strain of hard work 
a break-down or two, and convocation with its la\lreation of 
the victor~ and its unspoken vae victis. 

In the early Autumn tennis is a popular recreation, and on 
Field Day the events are well contested, and not a few 
records are made; but the real forms of sport are, as at Dal
housie, football and hockey. Rather should it be said, hockey 
and football, for the winter sport excites much the more 
interest. The style of football played is that prevailing in 
Upper Canada, and in which, in view of one who ha known 
the English game, the changes from the pure Rugby have not 
been for the better. Its "wing" formation, its little running 
ahd le s kicking, the entire absence ol dribbling, the toler
ance and slight punishment given to "slugging," make it a 
game rough for the player and uninteresting to the spectator. 
After· the Rugby played in Dalhousie-Navy matches, it seems 
a farce to call this ·game football. The circumstances, indeed, 
are less favourable than in the College by the sea ; four 
matches, .two of which involve hundred-mile journeys, could 
hardly produce such pia y as weeks of bi-weekly games with 
first-class teams. Over hockey, on the other hand, college 
goes mad. Beside the three college teams and an inter-class 
league, matches are constantly on between " Scrub" teams 
from Divinity, senior Science, Honor Classes and Philosophy 
men; every sort of play is to be seen, from these rough and 
tumble games to the fast, clean hockey of the first seven, " the 
team" par excellence. Enthusiasts accompany it to Toronto 
and McGill, and the return ~atches crowd the rinks and 
arouse intense excitement. The captain i the" great man" 
of the college world, and a he lim off the ice when the laat 
match i won, or peak to the enth iaatic crowd when the 
trophy i pre nted, freshmen and enion alike reg rd him 

i h an envy hich f el m lice. 
ine hundred tudent in town of t enty tho 

· t te a proportion ge enough to ~ inlu nti , 
i If, it d i po nt ·tion, ia n 
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overlooked. The buildings, of large-cut limestone, are massive 
and imposing. The Old Arts, the oldest, and architectually 
the finest, now contains few Arts classes. It is given over to 
the Divinities and the library, except Convocation Hall, which 
is for general use. There on Sunday afternoons service is held, 
when behooded senators and begowned student ~choir, along 
with the other college folk, and a sprinkling of town people, 
are addressed by well-known clergymen. Within the quad
rangle which the buildings form are tennis-courts, without it 
are fields for football practice and not a little stretch of shaded 
lawn. No longer does the Limestone City hold merely the 
uncertain notoriety gained by her housing of criminals, but 
the sure fame of helping in the education of ~he men and 
women of Canada. The "Queen's spirit" is famous, and 
the Queen's graduate goes forth with zeal and enthusiasm to 
maintain the fair fame of his college, of whom he sings, as 
it were foremost in his Articles of faith: 

'' Hu she not stood since the time of the Flood 
By ~e old Ontario etrand? " 

W. G. 

Cbt President'• Hddre.s.s. 
CoNvocATION, APRIL 26TH. 

At our last pring Convocation I took occasion to discuss 
the question of College Consolidation and to show that, while 
we in the Maritime Provinces a tt~mpt to keep up six or seven 
Universities, there can be but one result, disastrOlJS to the beat 
interests of our country. My remarks naturally met with 
oppoaition, but it was moat gratifying to receive expressions 
of hearty approval from numbers of leading men in all denomi- " 
atio , showing that there is a large and growing body of 
intelligent men in the community who are Impressed with the 
folly and eakne of the present policy and who realize that 
divi ·on and disunion mean the same thing in education that 
..... ,. .• do in any other cause. Today I pWJX>se to glance back

no · c the life nd work of the real foun~er of our 
Dei'Dal•l ould y of them n ho fint pro-

licy ·ch ar nd vo • 
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to carry out. We speak of Lord Dalhousie as the founder of 
our University and in one sense this is quite correct but, years 
before Dalhousie came to Nova Scotia, the man who was after
wards to. be the President of Dalhousie College was busily at 
work advocating the cause of higher education untrammelled 
by denominational narrowness, and in spite of appalling difficul-
ties was endeavouring to carry his views into effect. 

It is just a hundred years since Thomas McCulloch, our first 
President, landed in Pictou and began a work which has told 
ori the education and politics of our country ever since. He 
was born in Renfrewshire, Scotland, in 1766, and was educated 
at Glasgow University where he took a full course in Medicine. 
He then studied Theology and after a brief period spent in the 
work · of the ministry of Scotland, his· missionary earnestness 
led him to offer for work in the Colonies. He arrived in Pictou 
in t~e closing part of x8o3, and began his work in x8o4, just a 
hundred years ago. When we study the condition of our 
Province at that time and think of a man of McCulloch's 
education and undoubted ability defying poverty and toil and 
suffering, to say nothing of the ingratitude and opposition of 
many of those for whom he laboured, we cannot fail to be 
impressed with his missionary zeal and self-sacrificing devotion. 
There were few men whose lives pia yed a more important part 
in the annals of our country, and its educational and political 
history will never be complete without a life of Thomas 
McCulloch, our &rat Pre ident. 

When he began his work in 1804, the mass of people were 
in a tate of mot deplorable ignorance. There were carcely 
any chools in town or country and at the very beginning of his 
work he concluded that if our country was ever to amount to 
nything it wa absolutely nece ary to train it young people 

for po itiona of trust and u efulne • lmpre ed ith thi idea 
and with a faith that as almo t more th n human, he began 
the work. A log college ( e would call it a " hanty" or 
" ah ck " to-day) tarted nd this originated the great 
educ tion 1 movement which we are ndeavouring to rry on. 

e cannot t e tim to t 11 th tory of th t ond----···· 
tituf on; bo fo der y d 
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how i~ fa~e spread all over the Province and even far beyond, 
gatherang 1n a number of most promising young men who were 
afterwards to play a prominent part in public affairs; how 
paltry narrowness and shallow bigotry tried to frustrate 
McCulloch's efforts; how jealousy in Halifax and Windsor 
sought to kill the institution, and how the heroic and devoted 
~an bo~e up under it all, working like a slave and rising above 
difficulties that would have crushed ordinary men. The feel
ings that were aroused were bitter, but we can speak freely 
of the events now, for, with a century lying between us and 
then, every one sees the folly of the course pursued toward him 
and no one would undertake to defend it. 

· In 1838 he was offered the Presidency of Dalhousie and 
came to Halifax and our University was opened for the first 
time. His death which took place in 1843, removed the only 
man who seemed able to carry on the work and for twenty 
years Dalhousie was closed. · 

McCulloch was devoted to his own denomination, but he 
was broad enough to rise above the divisions imported from 
the Old World. He argued strongly against importing the 
divisions of England and Scotland into the new world, and he 
and others working with him laid down a scheme of union 
which it took the different branches of the Presbyterian 
Church more than half a century to rise up to. From the very 
irst he seemed to grasp the true idea of provincial education, 
and became the champion of the principles for which Dal
housie ha ever stood. So bitterly opposed were the ruling 
cia es of that day, that they insisted on injecting sectarianism 
into both Pictou Academy and Dalhousie; but we must not 
forget that it wa the enemies of both institutions that did 
tbi in defiance of the earnest wishes of McCulloch. If the 
dvanced principle advocated by him had been accepted by 

the ople of Nova Scotia or rather we should say by the 
ction hich ruled our Province, we would be in a different 

"tio m that which we occupy. We would not be sending 
of dolla out of our country to obtain for 
n educ tion that we might give them 

or would we be compelled to end 
port nt po ition in 11 our lead

a not in vain. Hia 
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earnest advocacy of popular education told on the whole 
Province, and we believe had not a little to do with the intro
duction of our present system of public schools of which we 
are so justly proud. 

But McCulloch's inftuence has told on the Province in 
other ways than on its education. In his great fight for Pictou 
Academy he was brought into conftict with the miserable 
system of government which then existed. The House of 
Assembly was strongly in favour of Pictou Academy and a 
non ... sectarian system of education. On fifteen or sixteen 
occasions they passed bills which were rejected by the Council. 
It became evident that the will of the people represented in 
parliament meant nothing when in co~ict with the views of 
irresponsible Council. It was no wonder that McCulloch 
became convinced that with such a system of government 
progress was impossible, and that he turned his voice and his 
pen against the whole system. For years, in the columns of 
the Pictou Patriot and afterwards in the columns of the 
~cadian Recorder he advocated the principles of responsible 
government. Long before Howe began his great work, Mc-
Culloch was teaching the principles which were ultimately to 
change our whole system of government. Howe himself was 
wont to say that he learned the principles of responsible 
government from a man in Pictou. Whether he referred to 
McCulloch or one of McCulloch's students we cannot tell. 
The centenary of McCulloch's arrival in the country is to be 
celebrated this summer, and no one is more interested in it 
than we of Dalhousie. 

Con9ocatlon. 

Convocation took place in the Academy of Music on the 
emoon of Tuesday, April 26, at 3 o'clock. Pre ident 

F orre t in the beginning of hi opening addre referred to the 
in the different facultie of the Univ ity during the 

I dditio 
1

d d to 
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which had been held with such good success last year at 
Sydney would this summer find its home at Glace Bay, where 
a successful session was anticipated. · 

After these preliminary announcements Dr. Forrest went 
on to deliver the address on the work of the late Rev. Dr. 
McCulloch, which is given in another column. 

Undergraduate prizes and scholarships were then announced 
as follows: 

JUNIOR ENTRANCE SOHOL!RSHIPB. 

MacKenzie Baraary--J ohn E. Read. 
Professors' Scholarship- Frederick 0 . Knight. 
Professors' Soholarshi p-J ames H. Hamilton. 
Sir Wm. Young Scholarship-William C. Ross. 

AENIOR ENTBANOE SOHOLAllBffiPB. 

Professors' Scholarship- Arthur Moxon. 
Professors' Scholarship-:-Edward Nichols. 
Sir William Young Scholarship- Anna E. McLeod. 

SPEOI!L PRIZES. 

J. A. Johnson Prize (Mathematics)- Cecil L. Blois. 
Waverley Prize (Mathematics)-Ohas. T. Sullivan. 
North Britiah Bursary (General Proficiency, second year)- Arthur Moxon. 
Dr. Lindsay Prize (Primary M. D., 0. M.)-George A. Dunn. 
Frank Simson Prize (Oheni., Mat., Med.)- ·James A. Proudfoot. 

The following Degrees were then conferred : 

B.&.OHELOR or ABTB. 

Haniet Muir Bayer, Halifax. 
Elizabeth Florence Blackwood, Halifax. 
Estella Mabel Burris, Lower Musquodoboit. 
Margaret Primrose Dickson Campbell, Tatamagouohe. 
Oa~erine MoNiven, New W estmmister, B. 0. 
Ella Dawaon Perkins, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Joeeph Leon Acham, Trinidad, W. I. 
George Allen Andrew, Ariohat, 0. B. 
John Cedric Ballem, Mt. Albion, P. E.' I. 
Louie Bnhau&, Murray Barbour, P. E. I. 
Howard Dazne Brunt, Halifax. 
Michael J. ~~ HaJifax. 
William Kelrille OorbeU, Rookbum, Que. 
Graham Oreiahton, Halifax. 
Char!~. Jaoo6 Orowdia, Margaree, 0. B. 
Da'fid Oral Daria, Clifton. 
Alaanct.r Fergaoo, POJ1 Morien, 0. B. 
A1Jaa en.. 1r Johuon, Loch Broom. 
Gil ben W eblter IAnaJlle, Rinr John. ACH,... ~ Muquodoboit Harbor. 
Cam~ , SydMJ, C. B. 
J · Balila. 

w 

.. 
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B.!OHELoJl OF SoiENOE. 

Daniel Alexander McKay, River John. 

B.A.OHELOR oF LA.we. 

Isaac Hartley Bell, New Glasgow. 
John Jam~ Cameron, Port Hawkesbury. 
Jo~ McKmlay Cameron Pictou. 
~tam Francis Carroll, B. A., (St. F. X.}, Margaree Forb 0 B 

rge Owen Cheese, B. A., (Oxon) Bucks England ' · • 
Henry Alan Dickie, Truro. ' ' 
John Archibald Haviland. Chatham, N. B. 
Gor~on Sydney Harrington, Halifax. 
JJavtd D. McCurdy, Sydney, 0, B. 
Thomas Joseph ~ eil Meagher, Halifax. 
Lemuel James Miller, B. A., (Dal.) Charlottetown p E I 
Ralph Brecken Mounce, 13. A., (Mt. All.) Avondal~. · · • 
James Arthur Redmond, Pugwash. 
B8!l1 \Ven~worth Roscoe, B. A. (Acad.) Kentville. 
Raleigh Trites, B. A., (Mt. A. ) Sackville, N. B. 

Dooroa or MEnioiNE A.ND M.!STER or SunoERY. 
Eliz. Margaret A~ackenzie, Flat River, P. E. I. 
J emuna Mackenzie, Waterside. 
Stella May Messenger, Tupperville. 
Bl~che Margaret Munro, Antigonish. 
Clarence E~ward Albert Buckley, Halifax. 
James Bear1sto C~pion, Alberton, P. E. I. 
Al!e~ Rupert Cunmngham, B. A. (Dal.) Dartmouth. 

FWill~ Oban F~uharson, B. A. (Dal) Halifax. 
redertck W. J ardme, Freetown, P. E. I. 

Thomas l;l.oea Johnson, Onslow Mt. · 
Murdoch Alexander MacAulay, Glace Bay, 0. B. 
Thomas Henry MacDonald, New Glasgow 
Arthur. Fr~e~ick Miller, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Fredenc ~illiam Harcourt Pilot, St. John's Nfid. 
John Rankine, B. A. (Dal.) Halifax. 

B.!OIIELOR OJ' A.aTI ad eunde,. grr.&dum. 

ReT. Anhur Wenhrorth H. Eaton, B. A., New York. 

BA.ORBLOa or LA.n tJd eundem f"ld•m. 
William Edward MacLellan, I.t. B., Halifax. 

lWTJa OJ' Aaft. 
ReT. Aleunder ~~ Fruer, B. A., B. D.-Br A:G...-.,to. ita p.,.11 1011. 
t!~&Jder Jolm W~am Myen, B. A.-B, B=-t~~itltlliotl ita PAilotopA: 
A.Ul-.u Edward Dans, B. A.-Br ._....._iota i11 Hiflorr 11fld PoUtMal 

~,. 
BeY. Arthur '!fent"orth H. Eaton, B. A.-Br ftuie ,.. n, NN Tori 
~ "'NOJJa Bcocta. 

Danoan Kol'>oaald Campbell, B. A., B. So..-Br .. .......,. " JICIIA...,.._ 
.LftaorBm oa. 

WDliam lloraae &., B. Bo.-S, 7' ..... 011 Hrd~ Mtl Ill Balla. 
• Doaroa OJ' LA WI.-{ BOitllrU (J ) 

i..,.;•itw. ~ •• ~ D. J:?·• ~ ) P .... · ... :..,....,MM..~-
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In presenting the name of Principal Gordon for the Honorary 
'Degree of LL. D., Dr. Walter C. Murray, ~ecretary of the 
Senate said : 

"After a distinguished career at the University of Glasgow, 
Dr. Gordon returned to Canada and took up the work of his 
chosen profession with earnestness and devotion. From the 
outset he has been in the best sense of the term a public man. 
In important centres of our national life, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Halifax, and Kingston, he has, through his mature judgment, 
his eloquence, and his ready pen, exerted an important and 
beneficial influence on the decision of public issues. He has 
taken no slight part in the work of opening up the great 
Northwest. He accompanied Sir Sanford Flemming's party as 
secretary in their survey of the Peace river District and has 
published an account of their explorations under the title, 
"Mountain and Prairie." During the Riel Rebellion he went 
to the front and shared in the dangers and hardships . of that 
campaign. His services to the Church have received well 
merited recognition from his own University of Glasgow, 
which conferred on him the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Divinity; while his services to education have led Queen's 
University to select him as Principal. In his new position 
he has already attained distinction in rallying the forces of 
that University, and in extending its influence as a great 
national institution. In recognition of his distinguished pub
lic services-more particularly in the cause of education, the 
Senate asks you to confer on Dr. Gordon the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Laws, in absentia." 

In presenting the name of Dr. Sawyer, Dr. Murray said: 

" For nearly fifty years Dr. Sawyer has been engaged in edu
cational work and has succeeded in an eminent degree. On 
the death of Dr. Cramp he was called to the Presidency and 
Professorshif of Philosophy i'?- Acadia Univer~ity. F~r over 
a quarter o a century he dtscharged the duttes o~ thts. dual 
po ition with singular ability and success. Since hts restgna
tion of the Pre ideney he has devoted himself to the work of 
hi chair. Clear, incisive, and able as a thinker, stimulating 
and thoughtful as a teacher, he has been a great intellectual 
power in moulding the live of the students who have pass~d 
throu~h his cia e • In recognition of h~s long a!ld dts
tingu• bed ervice as a teacher and leader 1n education, the 

n t you to confer upon Dr. Sawyer the honorary 
tor of Law , in ab.ntia." 

ning of degree , Pre ident Forrest 'introd~ced 
• Ju ic D. C. Fra er. who w receav d 

of D lho ie 'a mo t prominent 
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graduates. Judge Fraser delivered a stirring address, strongly 
national in tone. He first addressed the undergraduates, call
ing upon them not to be content with merely passing examina
tions, but to get from every part of the course the utmost that 
it had to · give. Speaking to the graduates, he drew a vivid 
picture of the great Dominion in its vast extent and immense 
riches and showed that never before were such opportunities 
offered to the college graduate. Choose your own country, 
he said, as the field of your eHorts and let Canada be in some 
way the better for your having lived in it. 

Convocation was next addressed by Rev. Clarence Mc
Kinnon, M. A., of Sydney. Mr. McKinnon facetiously referred 
to himsell as a Dalhousie Freshman, hav~ng been a student in 
the geology class of the Summer School of Mines. His address 
was the gospel of the practical. What the country needs, he 
said, is not more elocution, but more execution. 

The proceedings were then brought to a close by the singing 
of the national anthem. 

Degree· 8umtnattons. 

CLASS LISTS. 
In these lists the names in ClaSs I and in Class II are arranged 

in alphabetical order; the others are arranged in the order of 
merit. 

The asterisk indicates a high First Class. 

LATIN-L 
Ou. L-KattheWI, A. F., Rea4, J. B. 
ow.n-~w.o. 

~-Sweet, W. B., Prowle, J. B., Arbuckle, 1. W., BlOJI, 0. L, (Qraat, LIM 
Grut, W. P.,) :aurrt.. Jl, G., aoK&J, Barbara L., oRu, It W., MeoiADu,IL w.: 
OuaiatDC • • ulel, (BaokleJ', R. o .• lloLeu, D. R., J'.'Jt, Dlokle, B. • 

LAftlf-IL 
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art J :M Robertson R. B. H. Pennington, Amy K., Hill, 0. D., McKay, D. A. 
Sstemw • o' (.D. iokie c G Town~nd, o. G.,) Creighton, H. J,, Watson, A. D., Davis, 

u van, ., , • ., 
O. J., :McLellan, J, A. . · uld W A 

Palled the April Examination-MacKenzie, E. C., Burns, R. C., Ba , · ·• 

G 
- .... r w K. :MaoAloney, c. w., Lawrence, M. Gladys, Fraser, A. 

.,~&-.DVt • t 

LATIN-Ill. 
CLASS 1-*Brehaut, L .. Brunt, H. D., Corbett, w. M., Cumming, o. G., Johnson, A• 

0., ltfaolM.D, M. 0., Neish, o. W, 
OLAII II-Aoh&m, J, L., Davis, D. Q., Miller, Dalmeney E., Payzant. A. S. 
Pueed-Bmltb, F. F., Baveratook, Allee M., Stanfield, Eleanor A., Lawrenoe,~a~~· 

BaUUe o. T. (MoNiven, Catherine, Murray, Lulu M., SpenoeMr, MTinnie G.O,)hUr:.,qtina J, 
' ' Gladwin Allee P Munro, Ethel ., urner, .1.1:1 ·• 

H. D., :McDonald, R. A., u be, 1 E (O.~r..v W A Hill Muriel o., Mo1nnis, 
Gerrard Louile F., :Murray, .a.a.a ., •J • • '' ' 

Buphe~ta), :McBain, A. R., Perkins, Ella D., Ross, Lottie L. 
Paaaed the December Examination-Williams, Mildred E., Batton, Viola :M. 

Puled the April Examination-Bla.okwood, E. Florence. 

GREEK-I. 

CLAIB 1-Read, J, E. 

OLABB ll-Roaa, W ·C. ilU 0 T 
t, W H G- ... t Lina MoRae, H. F., McLellan, J. A., Ba e, . ., 

Paaled-Swee . ., .. ._. • ' 
Grant, W. P., Wateon, R. A., Dickie, H. T., McLean, D. R. . 

GaatxK n. 
OL.ua 1-.. Moxon, A. 
OL.A8 ll-Fruer, H. O., Payzant, A. S., ieaman, A.. W,, Smith, W. :M. E 

F .t» ·a Lindsay, w. s., Mlirphy, Blanche ., 
Paued-:MoLeod, A. A., Layton, ' 't· Ed p Hill o. D., Robertson, R. B. H., 

KaoKenzie, H. H., 1\loDougall, E., Slnnot , na . , , J 
..__... har G Sorimi!NIIt\ur J A. Townsend, c. G., Orowdis, o. . • ... "u ' ., ......... ' • , 

Pueed the Aprll Examlnation-:MaoPherson, W • 

GRJCJCJ[ m. 
OLAIII 1-*Brebaut, L., Johnson, A. o .. :Maclean, }1. o., Neish, C. w. 
OLA18 ll-Aobam, J. L. . Ethel M 
Puled-:Miller, Dalmaey, E., Davis, D. G., :Munro, • 

P.-4 the Aprll Bxanllution-:Mlller, H. . 

. FRL~CH-L , 

0J.A18 ll-Wlokwlre. D. 8. "-"' G ~ Reid F H MaoKay, Nettle .. ... Blo4• ,, _ _., L. JDAIU&on, · .~»o, ' ' ., It 
Pa~...t-Yeoman,-. ..-., ..., ~ ' 1M AulaY A G :Marchant, D. • 

L, Bentler, 1'. P., Gourler, OaMie L' Diok!e,JR.hE.S ~arrls 'fi. i.', Foeter, Edward, 
.-.-. Viola II., KoRltoble, J, J. • Saoo•, 0 n ·• ' 
JWd,J. w. 

FimNOH U. 

oam. 

, 0., JloKaf• D. A.. vrar, 
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Paued-Miller,Dalmeny E., Barnett, John. Read, G. 0., Murray, Lulu M., Carne,., 
M. J. Currr, W. Allan, Lawrence, c. S., Ross, Lottie L., McKenste, Mary L., Gerrard, 
Louise, Perkins, Ella D. 

GERMAN-L 
CLABI 1-Fraaer, H. C. 

OL.ABS II- Farquhar, G., Layton, F. P. H., Murray. Lulu M., Murray, E. Mabel, 
lmith, W. M. 

Pasaed-Yeoman, E- Jrl., HacKay, Nettie L., Wickwire, D. S., Gerrard, Louise, 
Fielding, R. W., Prowse. J. H., HcRitohie, J. J., McAulay, A. G. 

GERMAN-II. 
0LA88 1-Bruoe, J. G., Mcinnis, R. J., Swanson, P. I. 
CLA88 II- BURRIS, E. Mabel, Mcinnis, Euphemia, ll., Seaman, .A. W., Smith, F. F. 
Passed- Grant, F. H., Woodbury, W. W., Campbell, N. G., Barnes, A. J., Burgess, 

L. L., Creighton, J. 
GERMAN- ill, 

OLASBI-Turner, Christine J., McKay, D. A. 
CLABB II- Christie, C. V., Munro, Ethel M. 
Passed-Tatt,"w. D., Davidson, M. D., Mcintosh, c. R., Read, G. c., Davis, o. J., 

Stapleton, W. C. 
ENGLISH- I. 

CLABB ! - Matthews, A.. F. 

Cuss 11- Fraaer, Muriel, Gourley, Cassie L, MacKay, Nettie L., MacLellan, R. w. 
Paseed- Burris, M, G·, Arbuckle, J. w., Read, :r. E., Grant W. P. Cunningham, 

Francis, (Grant, Lina, Wickwire, D. S., Ross, W. C.,) (McLean, D. R., Sweet, W . H.,) 
(MacRae, H. F., Prowse, J. H.) Grant, A. H., (McKay, Lois, McLeod, C. G., Yeoman, 
E. M.) Bentley, T. P., (Crichton, Josephine, Fraser, W. K.) .Foater, E., Dickie, S. R. E., 
(Biola, C. L., Dickie, H. T., Knight, F. C., MacAulay, A. G., KcRichtie, J. J.) (Snook, 
J. S., Watson, R. A.) Woodbury R. H., Miller, J. R., Cahan, 0. H. S. 

ENGLISH-II. 

C.uss !-Farquhar G., Fraser, H. C., Harlow, A. G., Moxon,~. Murphy, Blanche, 
Patterson, H. s., Seaman, A. W. 

0LA88 11- Bruoe, J. G., Layton, F. P. H., KaoKenzie, H. H., Nichola, E. W., Robert;. 
eon, R. B. H., Sinclair, F. D., Sinnott, Edna P. 

Paaaed-Pennington, Amy K., McDougall, E., HoLellan, J. A., Grant, F. A., Stewart, 
J. K., Lindsay, W. S., McLeod, A. A., Lop.n, J. H., McKeuie, E. C .. Barn1tead, Wlnl· 
fred. Burn1, W. F., McKenzie, Mary L., Smith, W. M., Creighton, R J., TOWDI8Dd, 0. J., 
Bauld, W. A. G., Faulkner, Dora G., Lawrence, Gl&dJI, llcLeod, Anna E., Kc.A1one7, 
O. W., KcLearn, F. H., Barton, C. F., Burne, R. 0., 8wa1110n, P. I., Dickie, O. G., Jlo. 
Phel"80n, W. ., Sullivan, 0., Barnea, A. J., Buckle7, R. 0., Korrlloa, B. 0., Archibald, 
J. R., Fraser, A., Hill, 0. D., Beaton, J. M. KcKenste, D. H., Hall, W. E. G., Morrow, 
J, B. 

hGLIBB-IV. 

OLAII 1-Barnett, Jno., •Brehaut, L,, Brun'- R D., •Power, W. K. 
OLMi 11-0ampbell, Ptlmrole, lpenoer, MiDDle G., 8t&Dield, Bleanor .A., 
Puled-Wallll, Bailie, Bayer, Barrlet K., Talt, w. D., Oumm~Dtr, 0. G., Andrew• 

G • .A.,I'nler, , MoLeaa• 0., urr&J', Lulu K., SoriJD8eour, J. A., Datta, D. G. 
MaoDonald,R. .A., ...... T. 8., 'Ul7 I Lopa,J'. R., Corbett. w .... a..tJJte, a 1' •• 
•111&1"0, Dlael ., Toambl, a.. Jllller, D&I1D8D8J, • nan n, Da'f'll, o. J .• 

G. W., LI.WNDoe, 0. 8., oNlv , OatberiDe, OalllpbeU, N. G., o , G. 
Lottie L., Gerr&l"d. LoWie, 1'8li'QIOD, A.. .A. R., mltb, • •• 

Tr••a. J. , , D. .A., , , ,, A. 8 , D. ., G W. I., 
. 0., GllldwiD, OOam, G. L, aftrJ, beL 

• 
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HliTORY-1. 
OLASB-•Barnett, J., Oharman, J. H., Mcinnes, Euphemia, .Payzantl, A. s., Spencer, 

Minnie G. 
OLABB n-Burns, w. F., Forsythe, R. B., Lawrence, c. S., Murray, E. Mabel, Stan· 

fteld, Eleanor A. 

P T bs H W Baillie c T McDonald, R. ~I Turner, Christina, J., 
AUBD- oom , · ·• .. ' · ·• Lotti L 

Haverstock, Alice, Gladwin, Alice P., McBain, A. R., Hurray Lulu M., Ros;: Hille A.' 
Curry, w. A., Kirker, E. A.., Ross, D. K., Beaton, J. M., Gerrard, Louise ., ' , 

Muriel, Thorne, H. HISTORY-II. 

CL.ASB 1- •Power, w. K., Acham, J. L., Blackwood, E. Florence, Bayer, Harriet M, 
Oampbell, M. Primrose D., McKay, D. A., McKenzie, T. G. 

PASB&D-Andrew, G. A .• McNiven, Catherine, Perkins, Ella D. 
HIBTORY-lli. 

P..ASBBD- McKenzie, T. G., Fraser. Everett. 
POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

cuss I-.A.cham, J. L., Bayer, Harriet M. , McKay, D. A. 

Passed- Carney, M. J,, Stapleton, w. C., Mcintosh, C. R., Wo~b~~~dWG '6'' 
Andrew G A McKenzie, T. G., Davidson, M. D, Trueman, J. ., 'W M.. , 

8 th 1 ' d ·R H., McLeod W A. Robertson. R. B. IL, McPherson, W., Boas, • •• u er an , . ·, • · ·' 
Begin, T. S. 

PHILOSOPHY - I. 
1. Ni h Is E W Patteraon, 

0 I L to F P H McDougall E. *Moxon, .a..., o o , · ., LABS - ay n, . • ., ' ' 

H. S., F h G Fraser H C. Hill, 0. D., 
OL..ABB ll-Arohibald, J. R., Bruce, J. G., arqu a{ h W M Wa~on,' A. D. 

McLeod, A. A., McLeod Annie E., Seaman, A.. W., Sm t · ., ad 

Pau-Sullivan. c. T., swanson, P. 1. MacKenzie, Mary E.:~a~~i!·0~;:;~s: 
Winifred G., Sinnott, Edna P., Burnt, R. c., Wood~r~ . W' S Stewart J. M. 
W.F., Pennington, Amy K., Lawren~e, ::~h~··E., ~=~lla~, J.''A., Dicki~, C. G.: 
Buckley. R. c., Bauld, w. A. G., Murp y, D G Sinclair F. D. MacKenzie, H. H., 
Frailer, A., Robertson, R. B. H., Faulkner, ora ., • • 
lrl&cKenzie, E. o. McKenzie, D. H .. McPhel'IOn, W • . 

PHILOSOPHY-II. 

UL.A88 I-Brunt, H. D., *Rou. E. B., Tait, W. D. 
OLABB ll-Oampbell, N. G., Crowdla, C. J., Power, W. K. bll H. W 
ft-- n 1 ..... c. G Ballem J. c. McDougall E .• David10n, M.D., Toom ' ·' 
... ~ummuoe, ., ' M Lo F R. ToWJ118nd 0. G. 

Davia, D. G., Pa7ant, A. S., Corbett, w. ., san, · • ' 
8PJWUL-Sorimpour, J. A. 

PBILOBOPBY-v. 
OW. 1-Brunt, H. D., Campbell, N. G., Rou, E. B., Tait, w.~D., M 0 
()L.AI8 Ir-Ba.Jer Battle M., Orowdla c. J .. Cummiq, c. G., McLean, • . G 

' T be H. W Burrla Bltella M., reen, 
Pui-KaoDonald, R. A., Wallla, Belate, oom ' G .FefiUIOD, A., Roas, D. K., 
• L, Payant, A. 8., OrelahtoD, G., Spenoer, Min~e ~'s. Smith, F. F., Miller, B., 

JlaiDie, C. T., JrloKeua, G. A. R., Nelah, c. W.,,:;, ' kinl,' Ella D., McKensle, D. B. 
l'urlltb• a. B., GladwlD, Allee P., Langllle, G. ., er 

PIIILOIOPBY-VI. 

BDUOATION. 

v .. - 1-JIIaokWOod, B. J'lorenoe., •BruDt, H. D. 

OW. D- J, L pbell, K. Prtmrote D., DaYII. D. G., BaJer, Bat* & 

IWSIUIODt J,.., JIIUer, G • . vr., lloNlna. 
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MATHBIIATICB.-1. 
CLASS 1--*Blois, 0. L., Grant. w. P., *Mackay, Settle, Read, J. E. Snook. J. 8. 

CLA88 11-Bu.rris, K. G., Gourley, Cuaie I .• Knight, F. 0., Marchant, D. H. 11. 
Matthews, A. F., Mackay, B. Lois, KaoRitohie, J. J,, Prowae, J. H., Sweet, w. H. 
Wickwire, D. 8. 

Paased-Roes, W. C., (McAulay, A. G., MacRae, H. F.) Dickie, H. T., (Grant, A. II., 
Watson, R. A.,) Korrison, E. S., (McLellan, R. W., Smith, F. F., Tait, W. D.,) Rou, 
W., Bentley, T. P. 

Paaaed in Geometry-McLean, D. R.. 

P&lll8d in Algebra-Buckley, R. 0., McKean, G. A. R., Hurray, Lulu M. 

l'uaed in Trigonometry-Cox. R. L., Grant, Lina, Greenwood, T. 0., BaD, W. G •• 
McLeod, C. G., Sinclair, A. 

P&lled in Algebra and Trigonometery-Cahan, 0. H., Green. W. l 
P&ISed in Alae bra and Geometery-Diokie, R. J:., Foster, JD. 
Paued in Geometery and Trigonometry- Killer, J. R. 

M.A.THBM4TICS -II. 
0LA88 1-0ampbeU, ·M., Primrose, D., •Moxon, A., *Sullivan, 0. T. 
0LA88 11-Grant, F. · A., Harlow, A. c., Ltndaay, W. 8., MaoAloney, 0. w., MoLeam. 

•. H. 
Puaed-La.yton, F. P. H., (Arohib&ld, J. R., Creighton, J.) 

Pused in Analytic Geometery-Barnes, A. J., Faulkner, Dora G., Kaokay, G. K. J., 
Nichols, E. W., Smith. A. D. 

MATR&IUTI08-V. 
0L4BB 1-Jiclnnis, R. J. 

Ouas ll-B11l'P811t L. L, Carney, M. J., Watson, A. D. 
' 

Pueed-Peppard, Sadie. 
PHYiiOS·-1 

0U88 1-Harlow, A. 0 .• , e)(clnnis, R. J. 
Cuss ll-Orelghton, H. J., Cumming, C. G., Grant. F. A., llclmrla, Buphem.ta. Ko

IDtoeb. 0. R., Swanson, P. I. 

Paaled-Toombe, H. W., Killer, H., Morrison, E. 8., Burns, R. 0., JloLearn, F. H. 
Barnee, A. J., Thorne H., McDonald, R. A., McBain, A. R., Brunt, H. D., Hill, Muriel, 
KoLeod. Anna E., MacA.loney, 0. w., Penninaton, Amy K., ROlli, Louiae L., McLeod, 
a G., Nichola, :& W., Smith, 4., }[c~ H., Sinclair, F. D., Murray, B. Kabel. 
Barnatead, Winifred G., Buokle:r, R. C., Roll, D. IL, Gladwin, Alice P., Belin, T. S.. 
Peppard, Sarah, Perkiu, Ella D., Dickie, 0. G., llcXensle, B. a., OretahtoD, G. 
Burton, 0.1'., .Andenon, 8. c., Kirker, E. A., McKeule, llu7 B. 

Pllnioe-U. 
CU. 1-lloinnta, R. J. 

Puled-llcJ[q, G. II. J., OwlleJ, II. J,, ~ L L. WMIGD, A. D., l'altoD, T. T. 
lloKeiUde, T. G., Stapletou, W. 0.1 Urqubrl"t. J., W'U.., J. L 

Pat81oa-VL 
Pu...t-:aur.e-, L L, OameJ, M. J., Blialth, A. D., TborDe, B . . 

PBntOI-VR 
CU.. D-l'altoD. T. T. 
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0BBMIBTRY-ll. ' 

0r..A18 I-Btu'lf88l, L. L., •Davidson, M.D., •Harlow, A. C. 
CL.u8 U-Campbell, Primrose, Creighton, J., Stapleton, W. C. 

PUled-Barnes, L. J,, Grant, F.· A., Urquhart, J. 

CHE:MIBTRY-IV. 

OUIBI-Fulton, T. T., Macdonald, C. 

BOTANY. 

CLAII 1- Burrls, Estella M. 
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PUled-Woodbury, w. w., Mcintosh, C. R., Noble, Mary E., MacLeod, W. A., 
1.o1ran. F. R., Davis, c. J .• Creighton, C., Read, G. 0., Mellish, J. R. 

ZOOLOGY. 

OLA88 I~Blackwood, E. Florence. 
0LAI8 IT-Woodbury, W. W. D -t .. 0 J 
Passed-Logan, F., R. MacLeod, W. A., Macintosh, O. R., Ballem, J. C., &u~tt • •• 

Curry, W. A., Read, G. C., Mellish, J, R. 

GEOLOGY-I. 
Pueed- McLearn, F. H., Grant, .A. M., McKenzie, J. G., Macdonald, ·c., Christie, 

c. v., Snook, J . s., (conditionally) Burton, 0. F, (conditionally.) 

MINERALOGY- I. 

0LA88 !-Blackwood, E. Florence. 
Paued-Maodonald C.; Fulton, T. T. 

MINING- I. 

Puled-Fulton, T. T., Maodonald, C., MacKenzie, T. G. 

METALLURGY -II. 

Pasaed-Fulton, T. T. 

MECitANIC.A.L DRAWING. 

Cuss 1-Christie, C. V., McLeod,CC. FG, Harlow .A. C., McKenzie, T. G., MoLearn, 
OL•SB n-Barnes, .A. J,, Burton, . ., I 

F. H., Morrison, E. 8., Wickwire, D. SF. te E Morrow J. B llall, W. E. G. 
Puled-Grant, .A. M., Snook, J, s., os r, ·• . • " 

FREEHAND DRAWING. 

Puled-McKay, D. A. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

Cr...IB 1-0hriatte, C. V, Grant, A, M., Snook, J, B. 
CUM U-Barnee, .A. J., Fulton, T. T. 
PuMd-MaoLeod, c. G., Knirht, F. c., Morrow, J, B. 

APPLIED MEOHANICS--U. 

Puled-chrlltie, a V., Urquhart, J. 

OLd& U-lloKenzle, J, G. 
.. ~-Urquhart, J, 

SURVEYING. 

WSTOLOGY. 

~-Ballem, J. c .• Read, G. o., Sutherland, R. R 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

Pu.-4.-Ballem, J. c., Sutherland, R. It 
IIAIUIONY. 

PU..a-LapD, J, H. 
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MEDICAL FACULTY GENERAL PASS LIST. 

(Alphabetical order.) 

PRI.IURT II. D,, 0. K., !LUONA.TIONI. 

SEOTION A., FIRsT YEAR.-. Ballem, J. C., •Boudreau F. E. P., Carter, P. M., 
+Ferguson, J. A,, t*Goodwn~, J. 0., LeBlanc, B. A., Lindsay, M.A., MacDonald, 
Jo~, MacLeod, W. A., •Pilot, F. W. H., •Robbins, E. E., Shatford, R. 0., 
tsmith, 0. V,, Sutherland, R. H., Woodbury, W. W. 

SECTION B., BEOOND YEA.R.-Boudreau, F. E. Coffin W H Devm' e '' E 
D 0 G Dunn G A F 

, , • . , , JD. ., 

onovan, · ., , • ., erguson, J. A., Hennigar Annie Killam H E. 
•MacDonald, D. R .. lfacDonald, W. S., l:MacKenzie M~' McRae' D R 'Me.lan 

A R •"' W D •O'C 11 J I ' ' ' • ., • eon, • ., m.urray, . ., onne , • ., •Pilot, F. • H., Urquhart, H. D. 

PJlf.!L ll. D., 0. ll. EUJUN.A.TIO , 

SEOTION A., TmRD YEAR-Blackadar, E., •Dickey, E. E., Ferguson J A M~ 
Donald, .n. R., MacDonald, T. G., Macintosh, 0. R., MacKay, V. N.: MacKenzie, 
Mary, Mlller, A. W., !lurray. J. A., Murray, W. D., O'Conneli, J. I., ~·Pilot, F. w. 
H., Proudfoot, J. A., Wallace, P. J. 

s:~o B., FollJlTH YE.u.-'Buclcley, c. E, A., Champion, J. B., Cunningham, A, 
R., Dickey, E. E., Farquharson, W. 0., *Fuller, L. 0., Jardine, F. W., Johnson, 
T. ~ .. MacAul~y, M. A., Ma~Donald, T. H., McKenzie, Eliza M. MacKenzie. 
Jemima, Messmger, Stella, Miller, A. F., Munro, Blanche .M Pilo• F W H 
Rank. J hn ., .. , • • ., me, o • 

•Supplementary, September, 1903. 
+Supplementary, April, 1904. 

CLASS LISTS. 

IIEDIOA.L PHY8108. 

DISTINCTION-Mcintosh, 0. R. 

:::Special, September, 1903. 
§Special, December, 1003. 

P.usED-LeBlanc, B. A., MacDonald, John, MacLeod, W. A., Shatford, R. 0. 
8UPPLEIIENT.lBY, SKPTDBER, 1003-Robbins, E. E. · 
SUPPLDENTA.BY, APRIL, lOOt-Goodwin, J. C. 

.JUIIOB OIIEIIIHTaT. 

P.ueJEn-Carter, P. 11., LeBlanc, B. A., Longley, I. F., acDonald, John, Kao-
Leod, W. A., Shatford, R. 0. 

SuPPLIIIDTA.BT, BKPTEMBD, 1903-Boudrean, F. E., Goodwin, J. C. 
8UPPLIIIUTA.Bt, APRIL, J IMH-Dicbon, R. B. 

BIOLOGY. 

PM~D-Cart.er, P. ll., Chisholm, H. D., LeBlano, B. A., LincU&7, K. A., 
Lcmgley, I. F., MacDonald, John, Mcln&osh, 0. R., MacLeod, W. A., Bha&ford, R. 
0., Woodb1111, W. W. 

8DPPI.DIDT...at, SRTDBD, 1903-(BoTDt)-Pllot, F. W. H. 
8urPLIDlft'AD. APau., 1904-{BoTA.lfT)--Ballem, J. 0. 

IWIO dA.TOMY. 

, Ohiaholm, B. D., LeBlanc, B. A., lfcla&Oih, C. B, . 

A., InwJe7, L 
Sbl,&fal~,, R. 0., Woodbary, 

F81'11810L l. A., 'tla, 0. V. 
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SENI01l OHEMISTRY. 

DIBTINOTION-Devine, M. E., Donovan, 0. G., Dunn, G. A. 
PASsED-Boudreau, F. E., Coffin, W. H., Hennigar, Annie, Killam, H. E., Mao

Donald, W. S., McRae, D. R., 'Melanson, A. R. 
BPEOUL, S.EPTEIIBER, 1903-MacKenzie, Mary. 
BPEOU.L, APRIL, 1904-Lindsay, M.A., Urquhart, H. D. 

SENIOR ANATOMY. 

DISTINCTION- Coffin, W. H., Devine, M. E., Donovan, 0. G., Dunn, G. A .• 
Killam, H. E., MacDonald, W. S., Melanson, A. R. 

PASSED-Bondreau, F. E., Ferguson, J. A., Goodwin, J. 0., Hennigar, Annie, 
McRae, D. R., Urquhart,H. D. 

PHYSIOLOGY AND IDBTOLOGY. 

DIBTINOTION- Coffin, W. H., Dunn, G. A. 
P.A.BBED-Boudreau, F. E., Devine, M. E., Donovan, 0. G., Ferguson, J. A., Hen• 

nigar, Annie, Killam, H. E.,:MacDonald, W. S., McRae, D. R., Melanson, A. R., 
Smith, C. V., Urquhart, H. D. · 

SUPPLEMENTARY, SEPTEMBER, 1903- MacDonald, D. R., MU\'ray, W. D. 
8PEOI.U., SEPTDBER, 1903-0'Connell, J. I. 
SPEOI.AL, APRIL, 1904-Ballem, J. C. 

MATERIA :U:IDIOA AND THERAPEUTICS; 

DISTINCTION-MacKay, V. N., Miller, A. W,, Proudfoot, J. A. 
PASSED-B1ackadder, E., Ferguson, J. A., MacDonald, D. R., MacDonald, T. G., 

Mcintosh. C. A., MacKenzie, Mary, Miller, A. W., Murray, J. A., Murray, W. 
D., O'Connell, J. I., Pilot1 F. W. H. 

SUPPLEIIENTARY,·SRPTEMBER, 1903-Wallace, P. J. 

IIEDIOA.L JUBISPRUDENOE AND HYGIENE. 

DISTINCTION-Ferguson, J. A., O'Connell, J. I., J»roudfoot, J. A. · 
P.A.SSED-Blaokadder, E., MacDonald, D. R., MacDonald, T. G, Mcintosh, G. 

A., MacKay, V. N., MacKenzie, Mary, Miller, A. W., Murray, J. A., Murray, W. 
D. 

8UPPI.J!I(DT.A.RT, SEPTEMBER, 1003-Wallace, P. J . 
8PEOu.L, SEPTEKBER, 1903-Pilot, F. W. H. 

PATHOLOGY AND B!OTERIOLOGY. 

Dtammrwli-MacKay, V. N. 
P~BD-Blackadder, E., FergdBon, J. A., MacDonald, D. R., MacDonald, T. G., 

Kolntoeh, G. A., MacKenzie, Mary, .Miller, A. W., Murray, J. A., Murray, W. D., 
O'Connell, J. I., Proudfoot, J. A. 

8uPPLBIIDT.UY, SEPTDOJD, 1903-Dickey, E. E., Wallace, P. J. 
BPIOUL, DICDBD, 1903-Pilot, F. W. H. 

SUIGikY. 

DIITIBOTIOlf-Champion, J. B., Cunningham, A. R., MacKenzie, Jemima. 
Pjld!)-Buckley, C. E. A., Farquharson, W. 0., Jardine, F. W., J_ohnson! T. 

B. ,11.cA.ulay, ll. A., MacDonald, T. H., MacKenzie, Eliza M., llacKenzte, Je~a, 
11-mpr, Stella M., Miller. A. F., Munro, Blanche M., Pilot, F. W. H., Rank1ne, 
John. 

Som.aDToY1 S&n.as 1903--~er, L. 0. 
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OLINIOAL SUBGBRT. 

DIITINOTION-(Junniogham, A. R., Rankine, John. 
P.us&D-Backley, 0. E. A., Champion, J. B., Farquhanon. W. 0., Jardine, 

F. \V., John~n, T. ~·· MacA~lay, M. A., MacDonald, T. H., MacKenzie, Eliza 
11, MacKenZie, Jem1ma, MAIImger, Stella M., Miller, A. F., Munro Blanche 
M., Pilot, F. W. H. ' 

II'KDIOINJt. 

DISTINCTION-Cunningham, A. R., Rankine, John. 
PASSBD-Buckley, C. R. A., Champion, J. B., Farquhanon, W. 0., Jardine, 

F. W., Johnson, T. R., MacAulay, M. A.,· MacDonald, T. H., MacKfnzie 
Eliza, MacKenzie, Jemima, Meuioger, Stella M., Miller, A. F., 'Munro Blanch~ 
M., Pilot, F. W. H. ' 

8UPPL'&II:INTART, SJtPTJtiiBJtR, 1903-Fuller, L. 0. 

OLINIOAL IIJ:DIOI.NB. 

DIITINOTIOM-Cuuningham, A. R., Farquhanon, W 0 Jardine 0 
'"' D-- • •t t llo It' •t 

D~Wkine, John . 
PASSED- Buckley, C. E. A~ , Champion, J. B., JohDJOn, T. R., MaoAular, M. 

A., MacDonald, T. H., MacKenzie, Eliza M., .MacKenzie Jemima .M mgor 
Stella M., Miller, A. F., Munro, Blanche M., Pilot, F. \V: H. ' ' 

SuPPLBIIBNTARY, SE.PTUBEB, 1903-Fuller, L. 0. 

OB8TKTB108 AND DISIA ES WOllEN AND CHILD EN, 

DISTINCTION-Cunningham, A. R., Rankine, John. 
PASSED-Buckley, C. E. A., Champion, J. B., Farquhanon, W. 0., Jardine, 

F .. W., Johneon, T .. R., MacAulay, M. A, MacDOnald, T. H., MacKe-e, 
Ebza M., M&<:Kenzte, Jemima, Meaeinger, Stella M., Miller, A. F., Munro, 
Blanche M., Pllot, F. W. H. 

SuPPLBIIENTARY, SUTJ:IIBER, 1903-Fuller, L. 0. 

LAW FACULT~. 
The Procedure reeulta were not obtained in time for the lut iuue of the 

· G.uft"l'.. They are u follow•: 
PBOO DUD. 

Fiur Cuse-(Mlller, L., Cameron, J. J., equal,) Sandenon, Rolcoe, !rio· 
Curdy. 

81100.MD CLA81-Meagher, Mounce. 
PA (alphabetioal order)-Carrol, Dickie, :MoLenun, 

Colltgt Dote • 

~~LOSO~BICAL Ctua.-On the evening of March 24th, the 
Phdoaophtcal Club met at Dr. Walter Murray' to di cus the 
latter part of Wend's" Naturali m and Agnosticism." Papen 
by E. B. Rou and N. G. Campbell were read and an 
ani ated disc ion by the member brought to a close tb 

t meeting of the Club for the year. All in all th Club 
n quite ucce • 

. -
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SonALEs.-F ollowing are the Officers of Sodales for the 
• conung year :-

Pruidtmt-G. M. J. MacKay. 
Vice-PTesident-F. F. Smith. 
&cTetary-1.'reasureT-C. G. Cumming. 

A. C. Harlow. 
E(UC'Utive Oommittee W · S. MacDonald. 

S.C. Locke. 
A. Moxon. 

LectuT~ OooTBe Oom. J. C. Barnett. { 

J. H. Charman. 

M. A. Lindsay. 

ARTS STUDENTS' SociETY.-On March 22nd, the Arts and 
Science Students' Society met in the Munro Room and elected 
the following Officers:-

PTesident-J. C. Barnett. 
Vice-President-C. G. Cumming. 
8«JTetaTy-G •. L. MacCain. 

{

A. S. Pa yzant. 
E~tive Oommittee G.· G. MacKay. 

H. S. Patterson. 

Caass CLUB.-Dr. MacMechan was at home to the "Pawns 
and Pieces," at 62 Victoria Road, on the ·evening of March 
.26th, when the members of the Club met for an informal game 
of chess. A number of closely-contested games attracted 
much interest and the playing was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

\ . 
Taa GLEB Ctus.-The Glee Club held its anpual concert tn 

Orpheu H~ll on March x7th with Mr. Wikel as director. He 
was a isted by Miss Foster and Mr. Morphy. A programme 
of fourteen numbers was given, and a number of these received 
recalls. The choruses deserve special mention, particularly. 
"The Medley" and "The Volunteers." Miss Foster was 
enthu iaatically encored and her singing contributed much to 
the ucceasof the concert. Mr. Morphy as violinist also gave 
bi audience much plea ure. Miss Wood and Miss Taylor 

ccompanists. 
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Foil owing is the programme : 

1. Chorus-" Dalhousie " .•••.....•..•.••.••.••..••••..••••.•••••.•• GodfrtfJJ 
2. Chorus-a " Drink to Me Only " ..............................• Engliah 

b ''Young May Moon ,, ...•••..•.•••••..•.•••••.••.•••••••• Irish 
3. Bolo and Ohorus-'' A wa Whigs ', ••••.•..••••.••.••.••..••.••••••• Scotch 

Mr. Kirker and Ohorus. 
4:. Violin Bolo-Finale from Ooncerto Op 64 .••..•....•..•• M1ndelaohn 

. Mr. Morphy. 
5. Bolo with Ohorus-" The UniverSal Habit " ..••••••..•••.• (Doubtful) 

Mr. Kent and Male Ohorus. 
6. Soprano Bolo-" Flower Girls,, ............................ ~. Bmgnani 

MiBS Foster. 
1. Male Quartett&-a "Far Away in the South •• •• ; .................... . 

b " Thou Art MI_ _Own ~ve , .••••••••.••..••.••••••• 
lle881'8. Beaton, Kent, Kirker and Fraser. 

8. Choru&-'' Wedding March,, .•••.•••.••••.••.••.•• Mendelaohn Olark 
9. Tenor Bolo-" I'll, Bing Thee Songs of Araby " .................. Olay 

Mr. Beaton. 
10. Violin Bolo-a " Cava tina , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bohm 

b "V:._, __ ,, M • 
~ . ..................................•.....•. ~" 

Mr. Morphy. 

11 Chorus-Medley- { " To~, Bring Beer ,, · • ••· ••·••••• ••• • •• } 
· "Partmg,Copper & Nickle,Mother Goose 

{ 

a " Believe me if all these endearing } 
12. Soprano Solo- young charms , • • • • • .. • • . • • . .. .. • I riah 

b " The IA>w Back Oar •••••••••••••••••• 
Miss Foster. 

13. Bolo and Chorus-" The Mermaid , ........................... W at.on 
l£r. Hill and Chorus. 

14. Chorus-" The Volunteers,, {March) ........... ................ Metra 
GoD BAVK THE KING. 

DELTA GAMMA-The Delta Gamma Society held its last 
regular meeting for the year 1903-o4 on. March 19th at the 
residence of Mr • Spencer, 1 l S Argyle Street. The pro
gramme for the evening was provided by the econd and 
fourth years, and consisted of an interesting and in tructive 
paper by Mrs. John Sutherland on" Travels in Italy." 

The oflicera of Delta Gamma for the en uing year are : 
Pre ident-Eieanor Stanfield. 
Vice-Pre ident-Dalmeny Miller. 

cretary-Edna Sinnott. 
Treaaurer-Nettie McKay. 

I ' 

Y. W. C. A.-The Y. W. C. A. ha completed anoth r v ry 
auc:c:aiiUI year. I rg n I t y 

---·----- ----·-··········· 
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The courtesies extended to us by the sister associations in the 
city were much apprecia t~d by the girls. 

During the term Miss MacKenzie, 'os, was sent as a 
delegate to Toronto. Her careful and interesting report was 
very helpful and stimulating. 

Miss Spencer, president for 'o•-'os, will represent us at 
Silver Bay. 

Much of the success of the association was due to the 
energy and zeal of the retiring officers. 

·Interest in the meetings was greatly increased by the 
presence of Revs. M. A. MacKinnon, J. F. Waring, J. S. 
Carruthers al)d A. J. Woodruffe, who very kindly addressed 
the association on difierent occasions. 

AT HoMES-The Arts and Science Students Society has 
taken upon itself new life. A year ago half the students of 
the university scarcely knew of the existence of such a 
society and now we have it holding debates and capping the 
climax by giving an "At Home ,, and Dance, and a very de
lightful one too. This was the first of the festivities of con
vocation week, being held on Friday evening, April 24. 

Equally successful was the Senior" At Home" on Tuesday 
evening, April 28. Some five hundred guests were ~rese.nt. 
On both occa ions dancing took place in the Exam1nat1on 
Hall and Modern Language room, which were thrown into 
one for the purpose. Music was furnished by the Harpers. 
The guests were received in the Arts Library and refreshments. 
were served in the Physics Lab. Corridors and rooms were 
very prettily· decorated with flags and buntin~ and hung with 
Chinese lanterns. Altogether the two affa1rs were among 
the best arranged of recent years. 

CLASS DAv-One of the most successful of the many enjoy
able feature of Convocation week was the " Class Day,, of 
the graduating classes. The exercises were held in the 
Orpheu Hall on the afternoon of Monday, April 27. A 

· large audience filled the body of the hall, while the gallery 
h d i u ual quota of boisterous undergrads. Marvellous 

le retold of the mighty deeds in war and ~ace of the 
cl of '04 nd the trange things the future held 1n a tore for 

me:moe•' • Perhaps the most aensational event of the 
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afternoon was the mysterious appearance of the piano. Pro
pelled by same hidden and unseen force at the rear of the 
stage it burst upon the scene ju t before Mr. Wood's solo-a 
veri table deU8 ea; machifla. 

The programme was as follows : 

I. Class History ..•.••..••..•.....••..•••••.•••.. W. Kent Power 'oA c • • • t T 
l. rltlCISm •.••....•..•••••••..•.•••••••••.•••••.•••• John Barnett 'os 
3· Class History, (Med.) ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• J. Rankine: 'o4 
4· Class Prophecy .•.••••.•••.•••••••••... Miss Kate McNiven, 'o4 
5· Address ••••••••••......••••..••• H Mellish B A LL B K C • t • ., • ., • • 

6. Solo ................. • ................•.......•........... • ..... L. Wood 
7. Valedictory .••••••••••.•••••••••..••••.••••......•.• L. Brehaut '04 
8. National Anthem. ' 

Obttuar,. 
w. H. wADDELL, B. A., LL.B. 

On Friday, May 27th, the death of William Henry Waddell 
occurred at his parent's residence, Northwest Arm, Halifax. 
The deceased, who was a son of Mr. Wr H. Waddell, of 
Arnold School, had been ill for about four months. He gradu-
ate~ in A~s from Dalhousi~ in the Class of '97· Having 
aflihated wtth law he took h1s LL.B degree in '99, and was 
admitted to the Bar of Nova Scotia in the ame year. Up to 
within a few month of his untimely death he wa in the 
office of Drysdale & Mcinnes. 

DR. c. p. p. CAMERON. 

Memben of the Medic I Cia of 'ol will learn with deep 
regret of the. death of Dr. Pure 11 Cameron which occurred 
very uddenly at We tville, N.S., on May 37th. The decea ed, 
after gr du ting in Medicine in 1903, worked for a time with 
Dr. B" tt at · hom · in St. P ter' C. B., nd then began 

i of i n in We tville. Tho in pr ctice 
umcb hd ch 

• 
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G. A. HARDY. 

George A. Hardy, whose death occurred in Labrador on 
March 22nd, was a member of the Class of 1904 in Medicine 
until last session, when he was compelled by failing health to 
give up his course. After leaving college he went to Labrador 
as physician to the Grand River Lumber Company. His death 
was indirectly brought about by his heroic efforts to save the 
life of Mr. A. D. Wallace of the ill-fated Hubbard expedition, 
who says that Mr. Hardy contracted a severe chill, from 
the effects of which he never recovered, in taking him from 
Muddy Lake to Kenemish on dog teams with the thermometer 
30 below and the weather so thick it was hardly possible to 
see the leaders. 

The deceased was one of the most popular members of his 
class, and on the occasion of his leaving college was presented 
with an address and a case of surgical instruments by his class
mates. His home was in Alberton, P. E. I. 

c. w. OLIVER. 

We regret to chronicle the sudden death of C. W. Oliver at 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, where he was attending 
McGill University. Mr. Oliver was a member of the Class 

of 1904 in Arts in the session of 1901·1902, and during 
the short time he was in Dalhousie made many friends. He 
was a promising football pia yer and pia yed a strong forward 
game on the Second Team during the season of 1901. His 
work in McGill was promising, as he had taken honours at the 
Christmas examinations, and was in the running for the 
Fre hman Medal. 

Reunion of 'o•. 
The class of 'o1 held a very successful and delightful reunion 

on the evening of April l8, at the home of Miss Forrest, Vice
President of the class. There were present Misses Forrest, 
Stain, Liechti, Saunders, Hobrecker and Moody, and Messn. 
McQueen, Layton, Grant, McLeod and Miller. · 

Aft r greetings, a telegram of best wishes from Miss 9ordon 
nd lettc from R. S. Boehner, E. Harvey, C. O. Main, F. A. 

· nd V. D. Ruggles were read and were ordered to be 
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filed away for the next reunion. Mr. Layton then read a short 
history of the class, with a brief account of the whereabouts 
and occupation of each of the absent members, after which 
Miss Stairs told of a tour through Scotland, Miss Liechti of 
a tramp through Switzerland, Miss Forrest of a glimpse into 
the American Universities, Miss Saunders of a winter in the 
University of California a d Mr. Layton of some experiences 
in Labrador. · 
. · Mr. W. T. Hallam was then elected President, Miss Jean 
Gordon, Vice-President and Mr. R. B. Layton, Secretary. Mr. 
E. Harvey was re-elected Treasurer. It was decided that 
the next reunion be held at Halifax in 1909. 

When business had been transacted Mrs. Forrest entertained 
the class at supper, and after a chorus of College songs and 
Auld Lang Syne the meeting broke up after one of the most 
successful reunions in the history of the college. 

Ctus of '99 Jlrts memorial fund. 

The class of '99 begs leave through the GAZETTE to wind up 
its Memorial Fund which has been running since the session 
of 'rfi-'97· The Fund was opened by the members contri
buting fifty cents, one dollar, and one dollar and a half per 
member during the last three college years. Since graduation, 
several members have contributed the annual levy of one 
dollar, and now it has been thought de irable in view of other 
college demands, such as the Macdonald Memorial Fund, to 
wind up the Cia Fund. 

With the cia members separated and scattered from B. C. 
to C. B., and re iding in different parts of the republic to the 
SQuth, it bas become vecy difficult to continue the sub crip
tiona, and with a de i~e to give a more general upport to the 
alma mater, it baa been decided to allow the Cia Memori I to 
r t t the position now r ached and to allo the cl mem· 

to z their ym thy in ny financial way I ely 
t 
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1896-99 Paid to librarian .................... . 
1899, May, cc " 

" 1900, " 
1901, " 
190!, " 
1903, " 

" 
" 
cc 

cc 

" 
" 
" 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

The librarian reports the following appropriations: 

1899 Nov. 20. New Oxford Dictionary 10 vola. 
1900; May 4. General literature ...........•..• 
1901, " " " • •••••••••••••• 
1902, '' " " .......••..•..• 
1003, '' " " ..•.....•..•..• 

8179 75 
17 50 
23 00 
11 25 
17 00 
8 16 

1266 66 

174 62 
73 59 
62 39 
20 95 
25 11 

---

2!9 

t256 66 
Under general literature is included 40 vols. devot~d to the Engli~ 

De rtment, 26 to History and Biography, 17 to SCie~ce, ~6.to P~
oec!;hy and Psychology, 14 to Political Science and 6 1n d1ctionanes. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
A. H. 8. MuaRAY, Secy. 

North Sydney, N. 8., April 30th, 1904. 

Rlumnl Rs•oelatlon of Dalbou.ste College and 
Onlver.slty. 

HALIFAX, APRIL 25th, . J904. 

The Annual Meeting was held in the Munro Room at 8 P• m. 

April 25th, with President J. H. Trefry in the cha~. 
The reading of the minutes of the last meeting was first 

proceeded with. The report of the Executive Committee W88 

then read. It is as follows : 

REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

HuJF AX, N. S. APRIL 25th, 1904. 

To tiN .Al.wai ~of~ OolUge and Uni,,...uy. 

u their repon 
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The 'l"reasurer's statement will show that the grant of $250 
has been made to the Science Faculty. In accordance with 
a resolution adopted at our last Annual Meeting, your Executive 
applied f50 of the funds of the Association for the purpose 
of obtaining a complete directory of Alumni in the hope 
that the membership of the Association might thereby be in
creased. 

At the present time this directory contains the names of 
1170 eligible for membership. To each of these (whose address 
could be obtained) a circular was sent outlining the work of the 
Association, and to those who were not already members a 
request was made for their enrolment. 

Our present membership is 315, an increase of 37 over last 
year. Of the 315, due& have been paid this year by 68. 

Your Executive believe that it will be in the interest of the 
Association to combine the offices of Secretary and Treasurer, 

d accordingly notice of motion to this effect was given at the 
time of sending out the notice of the Annual Meeting. 

We recommend that the Annual Meeting be held in future on 
the evening of Monday next preceding the date of the Spring 
Convocation. 

The Reports of the Treasurer and the Dean of the Science 
Faculty are presented for your consideration. 

Respeotfully submitted, 

To EJ.EOUTIVE OoiOIITTD. 

The Treasurer being called upon presented the following 
report:-

TREASURER'S STATEMENT. 

Till A.Lmoo AssoouTiox o DALBousm CoLLIGB AND U:stvBISrrr 
1ft ~ ~ • A. aaroN, TN~~Ut'W. 

JaLtmoe •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 11111 
il)ICI'al • • •••••• &GOO 
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1904. 
Feb. 29. Graham Creighton, Special Contribution and Dues. 10 00 
April 2. A Member, Special Contribution and Dues.......... 10 00 

u 23. Members' Dues during the year ........................ 217 00 

8620 57 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

1903. 
Be t 23 Prof. ·u·--Kay, Grant to the Science Faculty .. · ....... 250 00 p . . .JWili 

Oct. 24. McAlpine Pub. Co., printing Annual Report........ 12 50 

1904. 13 00 
Jan. 20. T. 0. Allen & Co., File Index Drawer & Printing .. 
April 20. S. A. Morton, Directory of Alumni, etc............... 50 00 

" 23. Postage during the year .......................... · .. · .. ·!· 28 25 
" " Discollllt on Checks, etc................................... 1 06 
,., ,, Balance .•.•.•••••....•. i ...................................... 265 76 

$620 57 

There were no reports from Local Branches. The Secretary 
of the Cape Breton Branch wrote that, owing to th~ prevalence 
of small-pox in Sydney, their regular Annual Meeting was not 

held. 
The Dean of the Science Faculty reported as follows:-

To the President and Members of the 
Alumni Association of DalhOUBie Oollege : 

GENTLEMEN: 
I beg to submit the following report upon the e.xpenditure of 

the annual · grant from the Association to the SCience Faculty 

for the year ending April 25th, 1904. 
The expenditure for the year has been confined to the. depart. 

mente of Biology and Geology, and it has not been ~tnc~.:{ 
any oonsidemtion of what would be the most fitting, VIBl e 
memorial of tbe generosity of the ~tion, but has . ~n 
d rmined solely by consideration of wbat would most. facditate 
the work of the departments upon which the expenditure waa 

Of the wtal expenditure of 335, nearly seventy-five per 
' :n, 247 has been upon the department of Geo~ogy ~ 
' -the ohief i•ma being 195 for apparatus, mcludin.g 

.uu•v.r...aOD for tield work and an excellent trographio 

JDiGIGICGPI.oom 50 good collection of for 
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Mineralogy classes, and about 'ao for a carefully selected 
collection of mineral and rock specimens to supplement 
collections already presented or purchased. The expenditure 
upon the biological department was made to complete the fitting 
of the new biological room. 

The classes conducted by lecturers during the year have been: 
Advanced Coal-Mining by Dr. H. S. Poole, Assaying by Mr. F. H. 
Mason, Botany and Zoology by Dr. A. H. MacKay, Descriptive 
Geometry by Mr. S. A. Morton, M. A. and Surveying by Mr. R. 
McColl, C. E. The class in Mechanical Drawing, conducted in 
the College under the auspices of the Victoria School of Art by 
Mr. J. Critchlow of H. M. IJumber Yard, was largely attended 
and very successful. 

It may be fairly said that the year has been a successful and 
encouraging one. The most noteworthy advance in the Science 
departments has been the appointment of Mr. F. H. Sexton, 
sometime assistant in Mining Engineering in the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, to the department of Mining and 
Metallurgy. Full lecture courses have been given in this depart- . 
ment, furnaces have been erected in the laboratory and have 
been . in operation during the session, and ProfeBBor Sexton 
expects to have the machinery for an efficient Mining laboratory 
installed by the beginning of next September. 

The enrolment in Science classes has for some years shown 
a notable increase. There is every indication that this increase 
will continue for some time to come, unless unfavourable cob.
ditions discourage it. The authorities of the University have 
entered upon a forward policy in the matter of scientific 
equipment. They aim at doing in an efficient way at least some 
portion of the work in pure and applied science for which there 
ia such urgent need in the Maritime Provinces. If, in addition 
to the aid of the friends of higher scientific education who are 
unconnected with the College, they have the loyal and oon
tinuoua upport of the Alumni, there is every reason to think 
that their effort& will be suooeeaful. 

I append a detailed ata,tem.ent of recei and upenditaree for 
• 
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TBE A.LUKNI AssociATION in account with E. MAcKAY, FOR YEAR 

ENDING APRIL 25TH, 1904. 

RECEIPTS. 

1903. ..$250 00 
Sept. 23, By cash from B. A. Morton ........•........ 

1904. B 1 . . . . . . . 90 32 April 25, By a anoe ......................... . 

1903. 
April 27, 

June 24, 
Nov. 6, 
Nov. 6, 
Dec. 16, 

Oct. 14, 

. ' 
$340 23 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

B 1 . ". . . . . . . • 6 20 To a ance . . . . · ., · · · · · · · · · · · · ' · · · • · 
For Departm,nt o[ Geology. . 2 66 

To paid for Orystal Oolle~tlOn .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :9 60 
" " " Mineral Spectmens .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

. M' 139 76 " " " Petrographtc tcroscope ... · · · · · · · · · 
25 30 

" " cc Clinometer Oompasses .. · · · · · · · · · · · · 
For DepartrMnt of Biology. 87 82 

To paid for Biological Laboratory ............... ·--

1340 32 

Respectfully submitted, 
E. MAoKAY. 

April 26th, 1904. • . 
. f • e up for diSCUSSIOn : The following notice o motton cam ual Meet-

" Resolved that the Association be asked at the Ann" It was 
. h ffi of secretary and treasurer. 

ing to combme t e o ces d ded by Professor D. A. 
d b Mr J w L<>gan an secon . 

1 move Y • • • • h eating was unanimous Y 
Murray and on being put to t e m . 

cmried. , . ~ ·on of our membership Professor 
In connection ~ili the exteb nstll for the Association to engage 

MacKay thought It would e we. b p . ces It was pointed 
. · te ts m t e rov1n · 

a man to represent Its In res ost effective way of 
out that circular letters were not 1 ~~:ew was needed. He 
inducing men to enroll. ~ pe~: ai:"o work for the Macdonald 
stated that our representative could b called upon to pay only 
Kemorial Fund and th~ ":: At elength it was moved by 
a part of the expense me d . ded by Professor E. MacKay 
Pmfeleor W. 0. Murray ~ ~ ered to spend a sum 

t the Euoutive OomiDlttee empow t uarried. 
over 100, for the . 081 of such an asen . 
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The grant to the Science Faculty for the ensuing year was 
$450. 

The members of the ~duating classes in Arts and Sciences 
applied for member ship and were duly elected. 

The officers appointed for the coming year are as follows:-

President, ......•..........................•...•.•.. J. H~ Trefry, M. A. 
1st Vice-President, ............................... J. W. Logan, B. A. 
2nd Vice-President, ........................... E. D. Farrell, M.D. 
Secretary-Treasurer, ........................... S. A. Morton, M.A. 
Other members of the Executive :-A. S. Barnstead, B. A. 

LL. B., E. MacKay, PH. D., D. A. Murray, Pu. D., J. W. Weldont 
B. A. LL.B., W. J. Leahy, LL.B. 

Auditors :-G. K. Butler, M. A., J. F. Putnam, B. A . 
• 

The Meeting then adjourned. 

S. A. MoRroN, 
See' y-Trea.. 

NOTE.-The Annual Report is sent to persons eligible for 
membership in the Association as well as those already members. 
The following extract from the Laws of the Association shows 
who are eligible for membership:-" All graduates of the 
University ; and all persons who during at least one academic year 
have been registered students of Dalhousie College or of colleges 
which have been merged in or united with Dalhousie College . 
.. .. .. • .. . .. • .. sbaJJ be eligible for ordinary memberahip. But no 
persona other than graduates shall become members until three 
1 have elapeed from the date of their first entering oollep 
except by special permiaaion of the Executive." 

It · the aim of the Executive during the coming year to have 
the memberahip list greatly incteaaed, ~d urgently req 
all ho eligible tD ol them for enrolment. The 
.aan~~ of the Becretary-Treaaurer ie 11 Carleton S Halifax, 

• 

Respectfully yoara, 
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Htumni Dotts. 

Murray MacNeil, B. A., '96, M, A. ~Harv.) has been ap
pointed Assistant Professor of Mathematics, and Douglas 
Mcintosh, B. Sc., '96, M. Sc., (McGill) Assistant Professor 
of Chemistry, at McGill. 

r 
The appointment of James Barnes, B. A., '99, as Instructor 

in Physics at JohnS. Hopkins, has been announced. 
C. B. Robinson, B. A., '91, late of the Pictou Academy Staff, 

is doing post-graduate work at Columbia, where he.~as ~een 
given charge of the botanical collection from the Ph1~1pp1nes, 
and granted a research scholarship. 

At the recent convocation of Pine Hill Colle~e, th~ honorary 

d f D D Was conferred upon Rev. Edwln Smtth, B. A., 
egree o · • '11 B A '6 R A F Carr B A '68. and Rev. E. D. Ml er, • ., 7 ; ev. • . ' • ., ' 

·~. 

J. R. Corston, B. A., '98, M. D., C. M., 'oz., has begun 

practice in Halifax. 

W H S 'th M A '91 has been inducted 
Rev. • · ml ' • ., . ' C B 

minister of Falmouth St. Presbytertan Church, Sydney, . . 

H M 11. h B A '8z LL. B., '9o, and E. M. McDonald, • e ts , • ., , 
LL. B., '87, have been appointed K. C's • 

V D R I B A 'ox was ordained deacon in the . • ugg es, • ., ' M Mr 
Cathedral Of St. John the J?ivine, Ne~ Yo;~ o~ar~~ 2~alifax: 
Ruggles is to assist Rev. Mr. LeMotne, o t. , 

during the summer· 

B M . LL B '9i late leader of the New-Hon A ortne, • ., ' C 
foundl~nd .Op~sition, recently delivered an address on on-
federation before the Canadian Club of Toronto . 

B. J. Wood, B. Sc., 'ox, is studying chemistry at Harvard. 

M 'o and G. W. Whitman, M. ;o., 
J. L. Potter, M.D., C. ;• 'v3'G H Staff are practising in 

O. M., 'o], both of Ia t years • • . . , 
1 ton and Shubenacadie respectively • 
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On March 30, J. F. Outhit, LL.B., '95, editor and publisher 
of the Parrsboro Leader, was married to Miss Jennie Lambert 
of Springhill, N. S. ' 

On April6, E. B. Norwood, M. D., C. M., 'oJ, was married 
to Miss Stella Keens, at St. Luke's Church, Hubbard's ·Cove, 
N. S. 

Another recent marriage of interest to Dalhousians, was 
that of A. W. Watt, B. A., '~, M.A., '99., to Miss Jennie 
Wood of Halifax. 

DEAR GAZETTE:-

For some years the Glee Club and through it the student 
body of Dalh~usie .~ollege h~ve been depending for its songs 
UP.ln ot~er Untversttle~. Tht~ at best has been unsatisfactory. 
To obtatn a few selections whtch were suitable for our purposes,. 
we have been obliged, in every instance, to purchase some 
hundred or so pages of songs which, to. us, were absolutely 
useless. 

The dawn of a happier day is, however, at hand. Already 
steps have been taken towards the publishing of a Dalhousie 
Song Book. Mr. Wikel has kindly undertaken the work of 
selecting and compiling, and all must feel that, in such good 
hands, success is assured. 

The cost of the edition will of course be considerable and 
in order to insure the project a financial success, it has' bee~ 
determined to issue it by subscription. Unless the number of 
subscribers has reached a promising figure by June Ist the 
work will be seriously hampered. The students are called upon 
to help forward the movement both by ub cribing themselves 
and by bringing the project before their friends. The co t 
will not exceed I.oo per copy and will probably be leu. 

Any desiring to subscribe may addre 
I I 

Ca.& • T. BAILLJI, 
ft Victoria 1loed, 

Btlifu. N. a 
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Bu.stne.s.s Dottces. 

Business communications should be addressed to ~.,mancial 
Editor, DALHOUSIE GAZETrE, Halifax, N. S. Literal) com
munications to Editor of DALHOUSIE GAZETrE, Halifax, ~. S. 

Ten numbers of the GAZETrE are issued each year by the 
students of Dalhousie University. 

TERMs: One collegiate year, in advance, $1.00; sample 
copies, 15 cents. 

The Financial Editor would ask any one who does not receive 
his GAZE'ITE regularly to notify him at once. 

The management earnestly request the students to 
patronize our advertisers. 

Dr. Mulloney, late of Mulloney and Oxner, has removed to 

~39 Barrington Street. 

Hchnowtedgment.s. 
D. M. Robinson, Aulay McAulay, LL.B.; $6.oo each; Dr. 

A. W. H. Lindsay, $3; J. A. Campbell, K. F. McKenzie, B. A.; 
Miss Muriel Hill, Rev. A. D. Archibald, S2.oo each; F. G. 
Stevens, R~ C. Burns, Ed. Morrison, J. B. Morrow, Dr. John 
McMillan, Rev. G:o. McMillan, R. E. Dickie, H. T. Dickie, 
T. C. Greenwood, Ed. Foster, F. S. Knight, G. E. Mahon, 
A. G. McAloney, R. W. McLellan, F. H. Read, Geo. Roberts, 
Miss J. Campbell, B. A.; Miss Pennington, Rev. J. W. McKay, 
B. A.; L. L. Young, B. A.; R. F. Morton, B. A.; Miss L. M. 
Boak Miss Gladvs Lawrence, Miss Annie McKay, Fred. , "' 
Vance, B. A.; J. L. Acham, B. A.; Miss Wilhelminia Gordon, 
Dr. Magill, A. A. Smith, Miss Hill, Sx.oo each. 
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. IAIUFACTURERI, IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS OF ' '?!( 

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS. ~ 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, : : Mufflers, Underwear, : : 
Valises., Shirts, Collars, Jersey Outfits, Club Out· 
Ties, Oloves, Umbrellas, fits, Waterproofs. : : : * 

123 Hollis St. & 91 to 93 Barrington St., HALIFAX, N. S. ~ 
(ofol~o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o,:~* 

. ' Barber Shop and 

Bath Rooms. .JJ .. 
BEST EQUIPPED AND LARGEST *· 

81 Barrington St., JA IN cANADA. JA ~* 
HALIFAX, N. S. nos _10 BARBERS. 

mmm:mm:mm:m:mm:mmm:mmmmm:m:mmmmm\ , 
ALBERT H. BUCKLEY, Ph. M . . 

& Chemist .AC 

49 ~pring Garden Rd., HALIFAX, N. S. 
High Grade Drugs ~nrl Chemicals. Sp~cial a.ttentio~ given 

to prescriptions. Telephone connectton day and mght. 



DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY. 
SESSION lSOS-4. 

ACADE~IO STAFF. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 
I 

REv. PRESIDENT FORREBTI Lr...D., Munro Pro
fesaor of History and Polit cal Economy. 
J. JOIJNSON, M.A., (Dub) LL.D., Profe880r Em· 

eoritus. 
~ JAI!,LIECBTI, M.A., CVlnd.) .McLeod Profeuor 

or Modem Langaft&'e& 
A. MAOMIWHAN, Ph. D. (J.H. U.) Munro Pro· 

feasor of Eglieh. 
. WALTER 1). MURRAY, M. A., (Edln.) Munro 
· Prof688or of Philosopy. 
. HowARD MuR8AY, B. A. (Lond.) McLeod Pro· 

fe880r of C.la88i08. 
Da. MAOMEOHAN, Secretaru. 

E. M.tOIUY, Ph. D. (J.H.U.)McLeod Prof8110r 
of Chemlsti'T. · 

D. A . .MURKAY, Ph.D. (J.H. U.) Prof8110r of 
Mathamatloa. 

S. H. Dixon. :M. A. (Dub) Munro Profeaor of 
Ph~los. 

JOB. EDMUND WOODII~N', 8. D. (Harv.) Aealat· 
ant ~feeaor of Geolog; and lrflneralogy. 

J. W. LoGAN B. A. (Dat• Lecturer on Ol&lllos 
Pao•. R. A. F.u..ooNo, D.Lltt. (Bdin.) Lecturer 

on N. T. Literature • 

PROJ'. LI&OHTI, ReglltrM. 

FA.OULTY OF SOIBNOB. 
PR&IUD&:NT FORREST, Ll. D. Professor of Hla· 

· tory and Political Economy. 
J, LIEO~TI, M. A. Profeasor of Modern Lan· 

. gu~es. 
A. M.(OMKOBAN,Ph. D. Prof8880r of English. 

. WALTER 0. MURKAY, M. A. Profe880r of Men• 
· tal ~ienoe and Lecturer on Eduoatioa. 
E. MAOKAY.Ph. D. Profeeeor of Chemi"try. 
D. A. M UKRA Y, Ph. D. Profeuor of Mathe· 
. mattes. · 
S.M. DIXON, M . .A.. Professor of Pl!Ysic. 
J, E. WORDMAN, S.D. Auistan~ Profe880r of 

Gflology ttnd Mineralogy. • 
F. H. SKXToN, B. So. (MI&B& L Tech.) Assistant 

Prof8880r of Miningl\nd Metalluqry. 
M. MURPHY, D. Sc. (Vind.) Lecturer on Civil 

· Engineering. 
E. GILPIN, D. Be. Ll. D. (Dal.) Lectprer on Min-

lgg. 
F. W. W. DoANE, c. E. Lecturer on Municipal 
. En~Cineering, 
c . .IC. DoDW&LJ., B. A. (Vind) Lecturer on H;r· 

draullo Engineering. 

R. MoOALL, M. Can. Soc. 0. E. Lecturer on 
Surveying 

A. MoiCA Y. Lecturer on Practice of Education. 
8. A. MORTON, M. A. (Dal.) Lecturer on De· 

BOrlptlve Geometry. 
C. ARCHIBALD, M. E. Lecturer on Minlq. • 
H. W. JOHN OK, lf, C. S.c. E. Lecturer on Sur· 

ve_1ing. 
W. T. K&NN&DY, Lecturer on School Jrfanap· 

ment. 
G. J. MILL&R, Lecturer on Hlatory of Bduoa· 

tion. 
F. H. MABON r....F· c. S. Lecturer on Auartn~ _ 
H. 8. POOLE, v. So. F. R. 8. C. Lecturer on COIP,I 
mlnl~. 

A. H. MAcKAY, LL.D .• Leoturer on Blol01r7. 
J. G. l\ HUDSON, Lecturer on Mining. 
C. H. PORT&R, Examiner ill Mollo. 
F. H. ToRRINGTON, Examiner In Mo.eio. 
R. LAING, M. A. (McGill) Examiner In Hlato17 
of Kuaio. 

DR. E. MAOKAY, Dea""' DR. D. A. Mu~-w, &croetarr. 
FACULTY OF LAW. 

R. C. WELDON, Ph. D. (Yale) Munroe, Profeuor 
. of Law. 
·B. .H.uss&L, D. C. L.. M. P. Prof8880r of Con· 

tract.. 
·H. Mol'fND, Ll. B. (D&L) Lecturer on Pro-

cedure. . 
Da. R. C. W&LDON, Deoft. 

W. B. W ALLACB, U. B., J. c. 8. Lecturer on 
Crimes. 

J. A. LuvETT LL B., Lecturer OD Erldenoe. 
J. A. Ohllboim.. B.A.Ll.B., (Dal.) Lecturer on 

Real Property. 

~AOULTY OF llBDIOINJD. 
E. MAcKAY, Ph. D. Prof8880r of Ohemiatry. 
'Ill Jrf, !JJXON, M. A. Prot"l~r of Pbystoe. 
. . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .Lecturer on BlolotrJ. 
G. L. 8UfOI.AIR, M.D. (C.P.&ai.N. Y.) Examiner 

·in Mtdloine. 
D. A. O.xPB&LL, Jrl. D tDal.) Jbaminer In 

Mediolue. 
A. W. H. LtMD8AY, M.D. (J:din.) Eominer in 

Automy. 
J. 8TJC,h&T M.D. EdlD.) Eumlner In Surpi'J. 
Hoo. J). M. P KIUI:&, .M. D. C.Edln.) Examtner In 

.Medlotaae. 
A. J. Cowu. M.D. (Penn.)Eumlner ill Obltet-

riae. . 
J. F. BLAOJ[, M.D. (C. P. AS. N. Y.) Examiner In 
8u~ry. 

A. 1:'. ftiW). J(. D. (¥o0Ul) Examiner Ia By· 
e. 

A. Ot71lKY, )f. D. (Un. N. Y.) ~amtner ln 
0 I t.rl-. ow D. (J:dba.) Ia PhJII· 

(iii) 

1\. & W. M1\<2KINL1\Y, 
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,' 

KEEP IN STOCK A LAROE VARIETY OF 

e Suitable fo~ . 

tattoo ry College Use. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

135 

WATERMAN'S IUEAL FOUNTAIN PENS 
AND THE 

STERLING FOUNTAIN PENS. 

and 137 ORA~VILLE STREET. 

se Te MJT(2HBLL' 
Choice Confectionery and Fruit. 

Our tlot Chocolate with Whipped Cream is Delicious. 

25 OEOROE STREET. 

Hal.ifax. Medical College. 
SESSION Eight Months, 1903-1904. 

Med B ard) begins last Thursday in 
Matriculation Examination (Prov. . . o her 1904. 

Auplt, 190,, ~turel begin fint Tuead~ytn Septem , 

ror oop' of Annual Announcement and all information, address 

D L M. SJLVER, 



• 

(iv) 

BUY YOUR HARD AND SOFT COAL FROM 

S. CUNARD & CO. 
TELEPHONES 166, 784, 785. 

"' 

Spr;n~ Garden Road S·fat;onery Sf~re 
STUDENTS' REQUISITES, ETC. 

t6 SPRING GARDEN ROAD. 

~~ 

The 

''Elite'' 

.Photo-
- . - ·-·----··· . . . - .. -

graphic 

·.Studio. 

~~ 

( 

Oauvin 
& · 

· .. ·Oentzel 
.s·. 

· Spring 
Garden . 
Road. 

PHONE 6SJ2. 

... 

PHOTO BY GAUVIN " GENTZEL. 

t ho to• • 
le BELL SHOE eat 
.. Monarch Pat " 

( 

.. 

NORTON'S BOOK · STORK, 
139 HOLLIS STREET. : . 

• • N. 

(v) 

WHY De D11LHeUSI11NS BUY 

F~~T BALLS, H0eKBY 
G~~DS, eUTLBRY, BTe., 
--------- aT ---------

CRAGG BROS. & 00. ? 
· HALIFAX, N. S. 

Read the solution in a handsome illustrated catalogue they will send 
on request . 

PROVINCIAL BOOKSTORE, 
143 BARRINGTON STREET. 

C. H. RUGGLES & COMPANY. 
A full Line of Exercise ancl Note Books, Scribblers, &c., at Lowest Prices. 

Fashionable ancl Commercial Stationery, &o. A Grand Display of Nickoacka and 
Souvenirs of t he City. The latest Novels and Magaziues. . 

Try our big value 1 lb. package of Note Paper, good quality, White and London 
Orey, only :asc per lb. 

A fine lot of lOc. novels. 

The famous Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen from $l.SO up. 

J&SMOKE-" 
W. D. &. H. 0. WILI.JS, LT'D, Bristol, England, 

CELEBRATED 

Capstan, Traveller and Gold Flake 

.TOBACCO. 
Look out that the Tins have the BLUm customs Stamp. 
There are cheap oanadtan Imitations With blaCk customs stamp. 

Globe Steam Laundry Co., 
Cor. BarriD1ton tl Buckinlham Street • 

HALIFAX. N. S. 

SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS A SPECIAL TV. 
Qood called for and returned promptly. TELEPHONE 714 • 

•• 



(vi) 

**·**-***** OOK IND G* 
We have a good Bookbindery, where we bind 
Blank Books, Printed Books, Pamphlets, etc. 
Preserve your Booki. by having them bound. 

T. e. ALLEN & ee .. 
121J & 126 GRANVILLE ST., H1lLIF11X, N. . 

*~:****¥JI(*~**·*:**-"***~E.."*:*:*****4., 

TAYLOR' . . 

Palace Boot and . Shoe Store, 
156 GRANVILLE STREET, 

·Finest and Largest Assortment In the City. 

Sole Slater Shoe Agent . 

JONE __ & PAUL 
CIVIL AND 

~ .... MILITARY 

TAILOR 

Photo Studio, 
39 G tr et, HAL IF AX, N. • 

(vii) 

~HeTeS FeR STUDENTS 
We pay special attention to fine Photo Work 
for students, also groups and composite pictures. 

Prices $1.50 to $25.00 pBr dozBn. 
CALL AND SEE OUR SAMPLES. 

ROY C. FRASER, 117 Barrington Street, 
OPPOSITE ST. PA\.]L'S CHURCH. 

Dalhousie University Pins. 

Atft, 
haw, 
ftledicine. 

Kodaks and Supplies. 

WatGhBs, flloGk8, OptiGal Goods, RBpairs, Bt~. 

J. CORNELIUS, Jeweller, 
99 GRANVILLE STREET. 

ft!akerr of Yoang, Deftfill, Unhterrslty & D. A. A. C. ftfedals. 

One of MANY LETTERS. 

READ the testimony of an all-round graduate who rose from Office !3° 
in a commission office . · 

What we did for him, we can do for any young person who is willing to 

qualify by patient work: ... 

(CoPY OJ' LKTI'JIJR.) 
ROYAL BANK OF OANADA. 

(INCORPORATID 1869.) 
HEAD OFFICE. 

Halifax, N. s., Sep. 23, 1903. 
Ke88rs. Kaulbaoh & Schurman, 

Chartered Accountants, 
Maritime Business College, Halifax, N. S. 

Gentlemen -I beg to put on record my appreciation of the flr~tclass 
training' I reoef~ed while a student at your college, due large~ to ~ ~:; 
fa.iUnw patience and energy of the teaching staff and the exce ence 0 

boo used d .. 
I have n~ hemtation in saying that I have never regrette glVlng up ~ 

t. mall and the chances poor, an 
poeition where thetre:un::n~C::':u:iness College, as after ftnis.h~ng 

th =- tac:Wilo~ty was to know which was the best pos1t1on 
•otM&&V 7 o n, to take, not where to ftnd one. . 

With beet wishes, I rem&n, 
MAURICE GOSSIP. 



... 
Vlll PROFESSIONAL OARDB. 

Cable Address, "HE~RY" Halifax. 
" HENRY" Sydney. 

A. B. C. KoNeUe, 
J>freotoey & Lieber's Code1. 

Harris, Heqrg & Cahan, 
Barristers, Solicitor~, etc .. 

R. E. HARRIS, K. 0. 
W. A. !IENRY. 

· C. H. OAHAN. • 
IJ. B. STAIRS. 
G. A. R. ROWLINGS. 

RITCHIE & MENGER, 

Barristors, Solicitors and N otarios. 

58 BEDFORD ROW, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

B. RUSSELL, · K. C , 
Attorney-at-Law . ' 

Solicitor, etc. 
ROY BUJLDING, 

71 IARRIIITOI ITREET, • • HALIFAI. 

FOSTER & FOSTER, 

Barristers, . Attorneys, etc .• 
Board of Trade Building. 

52 BEDFORD ROY. 

JAKES G. FOSTER. K. 0. Wll. B. 1'08TBB. 

J. O. O'MULLIN, LL. I. 
GEO. H. PARSONS. 8. A., LL. a. 
W. 8. GRAY, 8. A., LL· a. 

O'Mullin, Par ons & Gray, 
.......... & ~lfCSI:on 

167 BOLLI T, 
1, 

St. Paul Buildina", 
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA. 

and the Royal Bank Buildina", 
SYDNEY, OAPE BRETON. 

·JOHN H. SINOLAIB. GF..O. PATTBBSON, K • .A. 

SINCLAIR & PATTERSON, 

Barristers, Notaries, &c. 

77 P~OVOST ST~EET, 

NEW GLASGOW. N. S. 

, John A.lacKinnon, B.A., LL. B. 

Barrister, &c. 
OFFICES: METROPOLE BUILDING. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

JOHN Y. PAYXANY I 80N, 
Barristers & Solicitors. 

95 HOLLIS STREET, 
HALIFAX, N. 8. 

.&. DIYDALa, L 0. JnO'IO& MODrDI, W.. .. 
w ... rvwo.. LL. .. .. ......... .&., .... .. 

1. a. aa.T, w.. a.. 

DRYSDALE & MciNNES, 

0 

(ix) 

LEADING CLOTHING, TAILORING 
AND FURNISHING STORE. 

Fall Stock now complete in all lines with New Up-to-Date Goods. 

W. F. PAGB. BARRINGTON ST., Corner Oeorge St., 
HALIFAX, • • NOVA SCOTIA. 

Borden, Ritchio and Chisholm, 
Barristers & Solicitors, 

HBRALD BUILDING, 

~r. Gro'f1ll8 Ud GBOTIB . Sts.. - • BALIF AI, N. S. 
O~ble Addre11, "Bo~DIN," Halifax. 

Robt. L. Borden, K. 0 . 
W. B. Almon Ritchie, K. 0. 
Joeepb A. Ohllbolm, LL. B. 
T. Reginald Roberteon. 
Henry 0 . Borden, LL. B. 

. 

CITY MUSIC STORE 

.W. & A. CATES 
Ill Granville Street, 

HALIFAX, - - N. S. 

R. H. M URRAY , B. A., LL. M .. 
J . L. lhoKTNNON, B. A., LL. B. 

MURRAY & MacKINNON, 
Barristers, Solicitors & Notaries 

Public. 
omces : KEITH BUILDING, 

BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX, N. S. 

TBLIPBONI 1234. P. 0. Box, 304 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

Violins, Accordions, Har· 
monicas, Guitars, Autoharps 
Mandolins, Banjos, Fifes, 
Flutes, Phonographs and 
Records, and all kinds of 
Musical Instruments, Music 
Stands and Music Rolls, 
Sheet Music and Music 
Books. : 

. Strings for all kinds of Musical 
Instruments. 

lEE OUR 5 AID 1D CENT MUIIC. 

The ·Mutual · Life 
OF NEW YORK. 

-----:...-..--· 
400 • 

THE LAROEST COMPANY IN Tt1E WORLD • 

A. JOH 0 r, 
HALIFAX. 



• 

H. \VOODBURY, D. D. S. . F. WO~DBURY, D. D. S. 

DRS. WOODBUreY .BROS. 
__DeNTISTS, . 

137 HOLLIS STREET, 

Good & 

Printing 
J24 & J26 GRANVILLE ST.JA 

.HALIFAX, N. S. 

We have a la!X_e Printing Office 
equipped with Modem Machinery, 
where we do printing of aU kinds 
from Type, Copper Plate and : : 

.s& Steel Die .-

~ HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA. T. c. ALLEN & co. 
·~------------~----------~~~~~--~~ 

Ungar'S.·Laundry --
-== =======· and ·DYE .WORKS • 

Goods ·Returned Promptly. . 
. 66-70 BARRINGTON ST.,. HALIFAX, N. S. 

DALJ:iOUSIANS 1 ===================.==, ~=---
you are cordially invited to attend a RECEPTION at 

MAXWELL'S, · 132 GRANVILLE ST., on every.· day 
in the week, Sunday ex~epted, from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. We 
can assute you that we will be pleased to see vou, and we trust 
the time spent will be profitable to both. 

E. 1¥1 WBLL ·. O:N, 
TAlLO . 

Telephone 869. SPECIAL TERM TO STUDENTS~ 

WATCHE , In Oold, 
We carry a \'ery 1anre ltook of Watoheland uan· 
qiJote Jowett. pri081 Tn any atyle or •1•. : : : 

RIN08-Bn a1 ent and Birthday 1 
Blnp ln mat variety. eddtnr Bi ... 

In 18K., 16K, and liK. ' 
Gold-our own make. 

r 






